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that the “weakest Christian” must seg | Bible ‘in connection with the Passo. in the bread and wine his | ver bread-~the bread used in institue relations to the church and his person. ting the Lord's Supper, 
al relations to ail who partake;he must i It may have been wheaten bread see organic unity and organic purity | made of fine flour; and 1 suppose it for the church; he must see church | was, but it: is not so stated. “Fine fellowship and church independence, | flour” is often spoken of in regard to and then he must see that no present | other offer: and wheaten bred communicant. has any Zeaven about , also, but these phrases do not occur ia ns him in doctrine or character; and he Speaking of the Passover or commun- of the Suppor, must see what particular state of the | ion bread. The bread of the rye and bread and wine symbolizes eucd of barley corn was as common among these objects; for if he fails the feast | the Jews as the wheaten bread. Awd 18 vitiated, he eats waworthily, and ac- | while I am willing to take it {or grant. cording to Dr. Graves’ showing, alas | ed that the Passover bread was made for him! It may be that that “weak- | of wheaten flour, I object to symbols est Christian" can get through on the | based on a mere conjecture, The plea of ignorance, but without that SOLITARY CHARACTERISTIC plea, if he fails to adjust himeelf to of the Pasow b aad hat i : this symbolism in variety he's gone. d ¢ 2% Over : rea Was, that it was For be it remembered that our author or ane that it should be" unleavencd 
introduces his chapter on “the sym-~ er nt be tad auc has + : * " a FAS : EXCephy ; Sin of the Jord s PREIS IIA | aves, = there must be no leaventinsi, 

: ea Ar and this was its sole distinctive char- eats and drinks unworthily; (1 Cor. | hid aot Be ls res 141.27, 29.) and quoles approvingly acter. And becausé Christ instituted 
an R BY 1 the supper using this bread, Baptists the language of Bloomfield, that such should Tnsis 1 communicant is “guilty of profaning shoul insist on unleavened bread in 

the symbols of the body and blood of the Sommunion of ous churches, bus Christ; (p. 242,) and then to help |' i Bn obi A jectasymbol o o " Ri, Hs Sr le ortanc ¢ New Testa- 
that weakest h hristian he arrays this ment is silent, as it seems to me Bro hst of symbols It seems to me that Graves does: There i art ks : ; Bro. Graves’ efforts at simplifying i . his on Joie is Rg cortam ee. in the Lord's Supper as Juno's argus | result in the multiplication of difficul- | cc that aves Or. wnleaven, is had eyes, for he seems to find a sym- | t'es, and his object is lost. anywhere Spoken . of 'R  couhect on bal in every pariicle of thes fine flour” THE TEACHING OF CHRIST, a the bread used in the Lord's adn hl i ad 3 : : . atter the occs of Its Insty~ oo of wiv h the bread ha made P One of Dr. Graves’ “axioms” tells rr, An Ea hpi 264 ); and. then it symbolizes SG many | yg “Phat the symbolism of the ordi: | thay was because it was instituted at ngs that the crncified Bavior nas Dances was instituted by Christ.” the close of ‘the Passover and het iy , Sle : "rh he P am Tracer P- 177.) 1 agree to this, and affirm kind of bread was at hand: ‘and while Must exc mm, cy 1 ave taken Avaylit most eamestly. And now what I agree that that should control us in 0 ord na | know nos Where ey did Christ ordain as the symbolism the preparation of the same sort of 1 y Lora) g ) Y Carp . ae a i thik alan. humble disciple of Chri: | re Lobel a0 C14 40d to | bread, yet © object fo placing the Ca : : the testimony.” At the institution of Lord's Supper under the law of the at the communion table attempting | the supper, the New Testament tells | Passover unless Christ and the apos: to realize that his participation in that us that, “As they were eating, (the ties have dons $0. ‘Bro Grave nas ordinance symbolizes all those acs Passover), Jesus took bread, and that the Lord's Supper did pot corre jad Tres mentioned by out 4-1 blessed it, (gave thanks,) and broke it, in the room of the Paschal Supper thor! Will not the average communi- and gave it to the disciples, and said, and that the Paschal Supoer is Ah : irri tis ons ted as he looks | Take, eats this is my bofly:re=-Mat. | pmes opi Jo ochal Supper is not a ere iacarviduseope of symbols, | thew, “This:is' my’ bodys =Mark, fis ro ic, Lord's Supper; why then trying to “discern the Lord's body? "This is my body which is given for Lord's Supper by the law of the Pare. aT tithor Rely us not less flan 41 you; this do in remembrance of me.” Over? x ’ 2 - CT 

y 8 4 i } : 
Hehurch telomere 28) I lke: k 40g be took ID 3nd But 1 say all this, not to SOniToron 

Bolizes “that o} ob gave thanks, gave It tothem, say- | the unleavened bread or the fine Syn izes "that all who jointly par - ing, drink ye all of this; for this is wheaten bread, but to indicate that take are members of the one and seif- my blood of the New Testament, Bro Graves has lanted several of his Same church; a8 i Xt were possible to which is shed for many for the re- essential s bolt on mer conjecture make a joint participation consistent | nyicsion of sins.’ —Matthew. Mark| = J oo ony. with some of his other positions, When “and they all drank of it.” CHURCH RELATIONS. “hii ind : Says, 
this joint PATACIpIOn 13 going onl ‘And the reader may find Paul's ‘between the parties who unite to- ae I ho . | statement of the institution of the gether jn i's celebration," WP: 176.) supper in 1 Cor. 11: 23-26. 
what becom-s of his anti social idea? THE : S¥MBOLISM 

Again he «ays, “The bread of th: a & r Furn to the above prises and Supper is not a symbol of the literal : body or person of Christ, but of /ife ead them, and you will find the whole 
through the sacrificial death of Christ | $t0ry of the institution of the Lord's 
itis our fellowship, our participa- | Supper. If Christ appointed its sym- 

on of that which we symbolize in bolism it must be found in these nar- 
artaking ? “the «ymbol | atives. A batch of symbols based on 

i aniciences drawn from other passage: 
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baptize thee," ofc 
knows that the “prescription in and n the Book of Common Prayer is it ipping, he has confessed that to be Ae ring to the commandments of 

VL BOW he tells us, “during the public reading of the Scripture (NF Missionaries have 10 alter the 
words ‘digpine’ and ‘dip’ (or the sake of their Own consciences,” and “we Rave felt it to be » hardship and 
gause of vexation, inasmuch as it lim. its those words to a special interpre- 

HA 
7 

of the Gommucion of 
tist Church es, 

at the next meeting (May, 1880), a 
rit kind substitute for the old law, They re. 

ported as that substitute the follow. 
ng: 

In the matter of Scriptures in for 
eign languages, the Board will favor 
versions in any language which in 
point of fidelity and _ catholicity shall 
be conformed to the principles upon 
which the American Bible Society 
was originally founded. 

After all that had been said, this 
substitute appeared to be, and rial 

Bishop Titcomb 
Yaik of liberality? 
‘charge it to this /mgst// ui 
spivit apd leave it/ there, 
pepply do not fal to evinge 
disposivion fn oatiens. 
‘them is practizal./ly/it) 
/oaation? Cardly, pos 5 © 
sack all the pres. 
tare, and glean al 

ported by the American Bible Socie- | a temper meek and gentle #s a ty, on the application of our Execu- | and the tones of a voic¢ thay went tive Committee, I am sure that the | right to the heart, all this conspired great mass of our people would rally | to fix his image on my memory, where to the support of your honored Soci- | it lives to this day. / iia 
ety. But,until your Board feel author- 
ized to adopt a rale of printing and 
distribution as wide as this, I think it 
i$ vain to hope that any. considerable 
number of our people will be ready 
to co-operate with you. 

At last we have the knowledge of 
what has come of it. Dr. Osgooa's 
letter, with the correspondence given 
in connection with it, tells the whole 
story, We Baptists are left, with re- 

6 Us wr ural and 

/ i 

‘ eel 

Mr, Callaway was a native of Geos 

i 

gia, and spent his egrlier ministerial 
years in the bounds of the Tugalo Xs- 
sociation. Mr. Jegbe Mercer, seging 
in him such devotion and promise in 
his young manhood, madé hima wily 
of a servant boy to work Mis little 
farm while he was absent from Wome 
preaching. This kindness was worth- 
ily bestowed. He endured All the 
trials and hardships that poverty an 
his calling could entail for many long 
years, As. life ‘advanced, however, 

y prudent man t ( 

The Ny 

in the Avg 
They, a / 
table? Asa pas 
gling with Wosiness men) and Being 
sgmewhat cunyersany ) the piney | 
ples/upon which business is si bys | 
fully conducted, At i pats that/ 
oyr failyre in missions is largely dug 

-// 

BY J. J. D. RENFROE, 

No. VL 
YThisdo in remembrance of me," whist. 
 2he Lord's Supper is purely commemor- 

[ative of his sufferings and death.” Dy. 
Gravel, 5 

We have now redched the point in 
t- Graves’ book (pp. 241-285) where 

forces. And [ wish 

Nederstaod by the Jagnigs embet to} tation Which we disclaim as being ob- 
of ohs Cad pi og ligato Wry, or, in any sense, essential 10 nal course of the Society. This su the validity of the sacrament ” stitute was passed, and the old law} aptists may well leave Bishop Tit. abrogated, and at the request of the § comb and the Bible Society to settle, -ommittee the Baptist member with<Fbetween his solemn affirmations, the drew his resignation. If he had sup yer Book and the Bible, the worth spect to the question of co-operating posed that under this new by-law 1 of his testimony, After this it will as- | with the American Bible Society, decision just rendered w : DI one to learn that Bishop | precisely where we were in 1836. The his resigaation would no $0 innocent of. gil knowl- pis Nathan Bishop, Li. .Di, mever|my on t : withdrawn. : Bt ese langu that, | had the reputation of being obtuse, | . believe, / te Jogaty ive ine The new by-law was published an grorghe translation of his unglish into | nor of taking any important action | herited, he possessed himself of a sent to the Executive Committee of | nese, he has depended upon a thor- | until he had surveyed his ground inch good country honte and plantation, the American Baptist Missionary ht Burmese scholar, who is a Bap- | by inch, and from one end of itto|on which he reired a considgrable | 4 thrilling / tissiopary /speech/ Union if June, 1880. In response to t missionary. the other. But it now turns up that family of children. His ministry | time / ago / bfwailing / ‘the A 

this the Committee made an apphca- RX the celebrated revision of the By- | was mostly confined 10 Southeast Al. amounts contfibuted by, Christiats 10/ 
ion to the Bible Society in October, ; : laws of the American Bible Sox tety, abama, embracing the ‘counties of | the tremendous enter rise A Kivin f// 
1580, fora grant to aid the circula- f& | in which Dr, Bishop rejoiced as open- | Chambers, Tallapoosa, Randolph,/| the Gospel 1o all peoples: Yuk wo k// 
tion of Judson’s Burmese and the re. | ing the way for a full and self re- | Macon and Russell. He was instr. in distant fields, with the fesgr fer vised Mason's Karen versions, for : specting co-operation of Baptists with | mental, in whole or in part, in egtab- AOUTCLY al cofamaryd /18 Niky Yay 
Dr. Murdock had been informed that | the Society, amounts to just nothing | lishing many churches in /this terrto- f of mien with piok/axes abd CrOW~ 
the new by-taw did not assure the ac- 1} at all. But how is this? it will be ask- | rv. His home churdh, Antioch) Bars finderfaking / the congtruction of / 
ceptance of Baptist versions, and ye F8 ed? Did not the twelve men selected | about six miles southwest of Lafayette, | a mammoth railway fysm one part of / 
wished an imterpretation of the by- 1 bv Dr. Bishop go over the whole Chambers county, grew under his the continent to Another) with a/ cap/ law. As soon as the application was g ground in March, 1879, and did they | ministry to be one of the Aaygest in jt4l in hand of fwe/ dollars and fit py 
presented to the Committee on Ver-} not tell “Baptist ministers and | the Liberty Association, 1 think he | dents!’ It / Yooks/ Like trifling with / / 
sions, the objection was made and en- churches in United States” that | remained its pastof up to Mis death, | missions to put a handful of phen and, / / / 
tertaned that the word “baptizo” is they found no obstacle in the way of | or nearly so. Hig other éhiirches en- | women in Uhina// Consecrared we are 1 
in these versions translated by words the co operation of Baptists with the joyed a high degfee of prosperity. / those noble brethren it ig almost next / 
signifying dip’ or “immerse. This American Bible Society in its work at Hys pulpit ministrations were noted | to ‘nothing to/ sed byt two men 1g / is the only objection that has been home and abroad?” They did. But | rather for theiy solid sense,’ their jfn- Iyaly. / What/is oh¢ man Ao the thot-/  / raised in the Committee, as it is the | they had every reason to believe that | passioned fervor, and theif eff¢ctive. dands’ of Chinese that people the Pa/ only objection urged by Bishop Tit- J honest, straightforward and above- | ness in winning souls to Christ, /than cific slope What Are’ tw yen in / 
couib. For fifteen months the answer | board work had been done in the | for theird¢pth of thought’ or finish. | New Orleans, and what twe stringgling’ 
to this application has been delayed, matter of revising the By-Laws, and | He, too, Was an ynéultured man. Buf chufches thee? None fel 40 much 
from month to month, till finally the that it was intended to open the way | there were two books that he had pro- | the reed of srimylain Acts gathered 
Bible Society Managers give us, for for the return of Baptists to the | foundly studied-- hig Bible/ and Wu- from the oss Ji missionary / 
the same reason, the same answer American Bible Society, They did [| man nature. /He kiew as /well when | fields As do pastors, ¥ poh ‘them dey 
they gave in 183s, only with a slight not suppose it possible that through |and how tg approach his fellow volves tive/ duty of imparting forma. variation in phraseology. the skilled and persistent manipula- | men thout the Aalvation of, their) Aion to fhe churches) upon Lhe de~ This answer finally decides all sur- tions of Secretaries Gilman and [souls as any vhan I havé evef ( volvey/the duty of /raising Abe means / mises about the relation of the Bible «an, the authoritative interpreta- | known. It was his / custom nev | necessary / toy kegp /alivd  our/mis, / Society to Baptists. Baptists were > revised law of 1879 would | er to enter.a house to/spend a night, | sionary /inferesfs. / The / statistis/ willing to aid in circulating the ver. e that same old law of 1836 or make A visit, without finding oat onge/ gathered nd) repeated, And thé sions of others if the Bible Society fb; which drove the Baptists out of the | the spirithal condition of every mgm-/| wirk wl differgnt Jandy once present { would show itsglf equally willing to American Bible Society! Isn't this a | ber of the/ family, and/ he Always | gd and the tale ig told. No heroig en. / A, : ‘aid in circulating Baptist versions. | curiosity? What, it may be asked, in dropped some words / of comfort, /terprise conymensurgie/ with the sus 

But admitting all that Bro, Graves | poy if there is no reciprocity, then} 3} the name of common sense and fair | counsel, or warning suited /tg each | nendoys work to b¢ done/can ¢/ pri - / 
has assumed about the bread in the Baptists will not be in accord with dealing, was the use®of revising the | case, He had ' a wonderful aptitud¢ | sented to gr listening thousands, Ke. / various aspects in which he presents the Bible Society till they are willing] By-Laws at all, if the infallible inter- | of always making religion An accept-/| garding /the matter purely ron a) it, still he has failed to show that it to deny the universal laws of faithful pretation of them was to be the offen: able topic ef conversation, And all Business point of view/ practical mew fi symbolizes church relations. in the tran¢lation, and to cast nut the good { sive and set-aside rules of 1836? Such | this was done in s¢ kindly and tepder |/sed in these fegble efforts to/evangel,/ sense that Every parucipant ‘must be work, “the models of idiomatic ren-1 a thing done in political Jife would be a spint as to win the confident of] ize whole confinenty, nothing but (he 
a member of the self-same church.” dering and of faithful, painstaking la- {| called a sham and a trick. What is | the most wayward, When he went tp | verigst trifling, One’ can/mgt divest Let it be granted that it symbolizes bar* of their brethren who, in their the name to be given it while manip- | assist other pastors iyi their meetings, their minds/of the’ cal 4, ‘cool Aik 
church relations, and still I maintain stead, have gone out tO. save thel . ! : ulated by Bible Society Secretaries, | he was never /idle bétween preaching view /Wwhich/ the va ¢. 0 oh 
that inter-communion does not vio- heathen. j , 3 pnaren version. Nevertheless, and finally adopted by a Bible Socie- | hours, He / would often , find / 0 : lings. 1 ‘busingss/ therk As 
late that Symbol. When a Baptist I hope that this answer of the Bible cases of cong Cony a 

k e public reading of Scrip- ty Committee on Versions, and by toh communion the ; » oh : - missionari 2 i die py we ag 
Baptist churches, | Sis mt i PITY “Trorhijgiiag iy ye : a ng equi ' Baptists. If the Bi- it is done in recognition of the church | \"8 £quanimity by Baptists i y A= Fehe sake of their own consciences:and 

relations of the parties invited; they | Ui¢ Society can afford to render this {although I am glad to say the spirit to take heed that they do not make are invited because they are members decision, Baptists tan well afford 10 fof brotherly love on our part has |} emselves sidiculous by trying to do of other churches of the same order. have them give it. That “dip” or tm- { hitherto prevented any quarrel on the | impossibilities. The he thing for 
for no others are invited. This meets | M€rs¢ is the constant, pervasive fgubject, we have felt it to be a hard- | them to do is to turn their backs up- the whole case of the one loaf and | caning of “"baptizo” in the New |qhip and cause of vexation, inasmuch | the American Bible Society, be- the ome body. Why is it that members I'estament is the assertion of all phil- | 45 it limits those words to a special cause it has made itself the narrow- of churches of like faith and order are | ©/0815ts and lexicographers of all de- | interpretation which we disclaim 5 | est sort of a Pedobaptist institution, invited, while members of other de- | POMInations, Pro estant, Roman Cath- being obligatory or, in any sense, es- | and themselves, with a self- 
nominations are not invited? Is it not | 0li¢ and Creek Cathohe: In Te — sential to the validity of the sacra- | respecting dignity and fidelity, to the because the “church relations” of the of Scholarship, on this ponl, a 12€ ment. | doing of their own Bible work through 
first are recognized and fellowshipped, Competent w Cnc BI ne Sige. We are, therefore, ost sincerely | the American Baptist Missionary while the “church relations” of the| Lis action of the Bible Society is | thankful to your Committee in New |, . ~~ merican Baptist Pub- others are neither recognized nor fel- | SiMPly a repetition of its previous de- | York for having requested you to ask | lication Society lowshipped? And does not this rec. | €1510n against the Science of philvlo. 
ognition of church relations among | BY» and gains the unavol b a 
Baptists occur constantly in other | D8 Ota Greek word used by the Sa 

whether we “can read the present ver- | ga 
sions without inconsistency.” And wel Note first, that the High Church | and walk of the old man, as’ he went jected and conducted, do we not find 

; : his Apostles, matters, when we recognize each Vig Ame! | : Da Rt we aay Te 3 : : Te IS ano é - other's baptisms; when we receive by jer 15 P 

shall feel truly thankful to them if Dr. Jud- | from house/ to house, -indicated ‘that | 5 sad deficiency An the ghanagement of they will issue a supplementary edi- | 's Burmese Bible: "We have long | he was “a stranger and pilgrint” on | our missionary operatibhs? Do/we not . i tion of the New Testament with these | tel, and | his way to “another country.” /1ouly | see the principlé embigdied in/thig/ar- letter each other's members: when we gard with similar equanimity. Alter words transliterated into the Greek | wish I could write him Out as/he was, t'cle thoroughly vindicated / where it receive each other's ordinations, when | [OTty-s1x years of the power of God's forms, as our English version has | late Some of the latter years of his life, | has been pragtically/ adopted? /A hall // we unite in the same associations,and | Brace attending Judson’s and Mason's 
when the minister of one Baptist | Yers'ons, the American Bible Society 
church is allowed to become the pas- brings forward, and its decision is 
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¢fforts made dnd the work § 
 gomplished, As 4 brithe veh 

10 lack of enterprise 

ut a e8 admit his 
: ustons. His premises are com. 

prised of many symbols, based, some 
on fact, some on fiction; and his con 
clusions are fallacious deductions and 
dogmatisms against inter-communion 
drawn from these premises. 

BYMBOLS IN VARIETY. 
Bro, Graves finds as many symbols 

  )     Howarp Oscoon 
Ocheiter, Feb, 6th, 1882, 

An Informing Correspondence, 
t We have come into possession of 

following correspondence, and 
® IL a place here because it throws 

4% on the action of the Committee 
tergions, and their reasons there- 
‘We publish it without the knowl- 
2 of Dr. Osgood: 

I 
Jisnor's Cour, RANGOON, | 

May 29th, 188s. | 
Rev, AND DEAR Sik: I beg to ac- 
Bwledge your letter of April 6th, 
Eh reached me about a week since. 
Feply, you must allow me to thank 
for the kind and liberal spirit with 
ith your communication was writ- 

the 

the   
he subject is one that touches our 
feptibilities. For while, as Church. 

in British Burmah, “we have 
ME felt and have always public ly ac- 

Wledged our indebtedness to the 
Dr. Judson for his invaluable 

Biation of the Sacred Scriptures 
Burmese, which is a model of 
Matic rendering and ot faithful 
Painstaking labor,” we have per- 
lly felt surprise that it should 
‘have been printed under the im 

ur of the Bible Socicty; seeing 
$s persistent renderings of the 
“baptism” and “baptize” are at 
ith the catholicity of spirit to 
hat Society is fundamentally 

. Of course, in the absence of 
er version, we are obliged to 

Rand the same remark applies 

            
, Ty ye oT b " er 

It Deo ye AW i 5 (In 

. . 0 s * 
) ” : ’ © “contravene” the symbolism which 

ed, and it stands them in hand now dealings of God with their sguls tewd thet vast mieans/are reared 
“hrist appointed, 

/ / twenty,” or thirty years ago. | the demandy of the Lage, née 7 // 
seemed to have a kind of intuitive long /as but/litle/is being done/to #s 77 perception #s to where h¢ should #20 | sail these, strongholds of’ da pesy f 
to find the /Lord’s “hidden ones.” wen are content Yo give/ dimey instead 7 

His piety was proverbial. A wor- |/of dollars. / fof fifa Af 
thy brother once said to me, “When Not that the im préssion/ would by brother/Callaway rides up to my gate made here /that/ ouf missionaries are | to stay all night, I feel that everything, acdomplishing but/ little/ these 4 dly | will se safe for that night.” “There men and, women /aré doing their at Is s¢gme truth as well 4s pleasantry in ost, But they are too/few i Aum- 
the’ remark. Weg all feel a sense of /ber in Xiew of the vagtress of ‘the un / security in the presence of good men. dertaking. Rgarding our/ /work ih (od is their ghield, and angels are | this light, and observing how the their guardiaps. The very / bearing mighty enteyprises/of business are pro- 

And then he tells us that the “one 
loat'" symbolizes the “one (4ith,” the hs Th. : 
“one plan of salvation,” the “one Sa I. The Lord's supper was institu- 

. vior." But be a's) tells us that it sym. | 16d at the close of the Passover sup- 
_ bo'izes the “one body” —i. ¢., the one | PET. : 
church as at Cotinth——that it symbol- 2. When Jesus said, This is my 1 This is my blood,” he meant y izes ‘organic unity.” (p. 2¢0.) ody; " 

And then “the bro: n loaf on the | this’ represents my body—my blood. table” indicatesa who'e slvationwan | This is a metaphor of my body— 
o “all righteousness™ in Christ: it sym~| My blood. T{Intercommunion 228.) 
bolizes a charch without «. hisms—an | D0 the bread used Was a symbol of the “ungaroken unity.” body—the flesh of Chnst; and the 

And the “wheatcn loat” symbolizes | MIDE, the cup, ds a symbol of the the cosliness of redemption.” (p. blood of Christ. Not that they were 
251.) And “the fine wheaten loat” | actually the literal body and literal 
symbolizes “the immaculateness of blood of Christ, hit, they wele sym. the person of Christ,” (p. 252. And bols of the literal body and literal 
“the unleavened 10a” = mbolizes blood of Christ. Although Bro. Graves 
“the great doctrine that our salvation | denies this, yet the text of the New 

“is all of grace.” And it also symbol- | Lestiment is too clear for disputa- 
“ized a pure body, a pure church. pp. [ton EA 255, 250) And “the broken loai”| 3. Vet the substitutioary sacrifice 
symbolizes “Christ's offering up of | ©f Christ our Passover—the substitu~ iiniself as our Priest.” (p. 261.) And | ion of his sin-bearing person for the 
“che eating of the one loaf" symbolises | S1NN€r 4s the Great Sufferer, is indi- 
“our personal relations to Christ our cated in the language, This 1s my 
life,” and symbolizes that the partici. | Vody whichis given for you, —"this is 
pants are “members of the same par- | MY body which is droken for you, ticular church.” (p. 264.) And it sym- and this is my blood of the New Tes. 

bolizes “church independence,” ~ |. | tament which is shed for you.” 272.) 4. And as Jesus, in the institution 
f . “ : » REASONING IN A CIRCLE. of the supper, declared that the cup 

represented, or emblemized his blood, 
which was “shed for many for the re- 
mission of sins,” it is clear that the 
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to hetake 

nd the : 

ro0n savs of 

alwavs puhliclv ac- ave aitwavs Punic Vy df 

ndebtedness to the 

for his invaluable 

Sacred Scriptures 

knowled ed, Ourfl 

Dr. Jud 

anslation Ol the 

into Burmese, which 15 a model of | 

rendering, and of faithful 

Note second, 

Version 

Ialvr ** 
iaDOT. 

CXC 

The Rev. E.   
And thus he goes on reasoning in 

a circle through the remaining part 
of his book. It symbolizes church re: | | ord's supper symbolizes “the blood 
lations, because, in his estimation, | of Jesus Christ, God’s son, which 
church relations require such a sym- | cleanseth us from all sin.” And 
bol. Aad so on through organic uni- | therefore I may here say, that I have 

ty, organic purity, church fellowship, | no purpose to dissent from Bro, 
church discipline, church independ: | Graves’ views of the symbolic teach- 
ence, and the one particular church; ing of the supper, so far as he finds 
it symbolizes all these things, because, | them pointing to our blessed Lord 
to sustain his theory, all these things | and the redemptive work of the Cross. 
demand such a symbol; the thing 5. What more do we learn from the 
proves the symbot and the symbol | ingiitution of the supper? My heart 

{ fin.’ 
Baptist Missionary Rooms Po 
Boston, Mass, Oct. 13, 1880. | 

Kev. E. W. Gilman, D. D.: 
My Dear BroTuer: I am instruct- |," 

ed by our Executive Committee to [~ 
apply to the Board of Managers of | 
the American Bible Society, i 
grant of $2 ooo for printing and cir- | 
culating the Burman and Karen ver- 
sions of the Scriptures in Burmabh. 
These versions have received the ap- 

his 

’ } 
words 

1 1 
y rendered n 

£rsions as te 

ere mignt 
or a | : } : . ‘ i ] ow Of rcaso the restrictive | ions 

Lack of Enterprise in Our Mis- 
sionary Operations, 

ble Society Managers 

t there 1s not aman | 

10t admit that | 

pol CV 

But the 
<r th 

among Ln 

them, | tr he was a missionary of the/Thaskegee | dozen years ago, /and a /single man// Should your Committee determine | Association, and he filled the meas represented the /State Bbard of AlAs 
on this, I can forward yot both the | idionatic ure of his service well” He finally | bama in his evangelistic yours throfigh- tor of another Baptist church? Does made to depend upon, the testimony Burmese and Karen words and letter- | and painstaking yielded to the wishes of some public | gut the State. An enlafgesmient Hf f i not all this demand and show an in. | Of 4 single person against these ver- | ing by which we read in those lan- | that this admirable Burmese on | spirited brethren in the city of Mont- | force was de yrmined (pol. Synghine, ter-recognition of church relations? | 5 ODS. But if against the multitude of guages “baptism’’ and “baptize,” i | of the St riptures is the only version | gomery, and became’ a kind of ity] hopes had been exciyed, dnd wis men / The right of voting and holding office testimonies in favor of these yersions you desire it, Believe me, yours most | in the Jurmese language, and that | missionary. In this’ capacity /he did deemed it practicable 1 cogtypue tie are the only things in the franchises of | ©0¢ YOICe Is to be raised to ¢ ecty an affectionately in Christ Jesus, | Dr. Mason's excellent revised Karen | a g00d work, and laid the foundation increase of the eyang/listi¢ Agencies. a church that she need keep wholly cast them out as deficient in cat > J. H. RANGOON, version of the Scriptures IS tne only of the presont Adams street Baptist The spirpt of thoftough enterprise wis to herself, because these are the ele- licity, that voice ‘most appropriate y W. Gilman. version in the Karen lan- | hurch. One of his intimate friends infused nto the’ work, ghd, while/the ments and forces of government; belongs to the Right Rev. the Eve II. | cuz te third, that the American | said to me on one/ occasion, referring | forces in the field/ have fieadily in- church independence does not teach | lsh Church Bishop ot Rangoon. Te This is the original application from | Bible Society, though having so much | to his punctuality, “W hen Bro. Frank | creased, the Ubeyality of the churches or imply absolute exclusiveness in any | Says Jud-on’s version 8 Ro! Sat a the Executive Committee of the Mis- | Is often a perplexing { allaway fails to reach DIS Appoint | has continuglly grown. / What, la Lrg thing else. And to thrust the Lord's because i translates baptizo DY | sionary Union: t| ment, you may go to making his oof | of Alabamy is//jus'/ak/ (rae /of othr Supper in here is to make it the ele- dip, and 1 hat during the public : It was a literal fact that he dred States. ) ye ment of schism in the kingdom of | reading of Scripture, our missionarics | from home on his /way to fill his I'he phingiple aditits of equal af’ Christ, and thus “contravene its sym- | Dave to a'ter the words dipping and | Montgomery appointment. Hiy death | plication to our /gréat bojlrds + Heyne bolism" and displace its whole design. | 4'P’ for the sake of their OWh. Ton | 9ccurred, 1 believe, some tim¢ during and Foreign. Let the Stuthyrh Bap- In my next article, considering the | Sciences,” and that these words Bye ir- | the year 1864. “Mark the perfect tist Convention through these/ created / practice of the apostolic churches, I| 2 special Interpretation which we | man, and behold the upright; for the chaanels of evangelization / Atempt, shall have opportunity to pursue this disclaim as being obliga Ory or ys any ¢ | end of that man is peace great things for Gog and vhey may subject of “church relations” still (ur- | Sense essential to the validity of t . camo “expect gredy things of (id, Sf / ther. sacrament.” And yet Bixhop Titcomb, Lf/it weré/ determined Ag incrgake 4 —-—re and every deacon and priest of the 

hundred fold ouy missignAry {dros in The American Bible Society and | English Church, has made the follow- Giftereny Delds asinets an to m who does proves the thing. And the whole is 
constructed in such order of spe- 

| pleading. as 10. show, if possibile; 
intgr-communion among Bape 

rejoices in the following language 
from Dr. Graves: “But let it be kept 
in mind that the grand end for-which 
Christ appointed the supper was for 

the Baptists. 

LETTER FROM DR. OSGOOD, 

ing declaration, and subscribed it, or 
neither he nor they would be bishop 
or deacon or priest in the English 
Church: “I do hereby declare my un- 

rem-scholars, they have been circula- 
ted during many years among the 

proval of competgnt Burman and Ka- | the words i in these versions 

denote a genuine baptism. 
Managers practically say, Better let 
the Burmese and Karens have no Bi- 

yo 
GO | 

Yet the | Nothing is trgerthan that amazipg- 

{ ly little 1s being done foy the spread 
{ of the Gospel. The profounced’ pur- 
§ 

churghés would repédt /an oft quoted 
expresgion,—/ Well,/ yhis looky like 
busingss!” /It is/oy a sulficiént/re- 
ply Ao all tis to/say that ifthe Hands // people for whom they were raade;they 

are the only versions that have been 
made in those languages, and they 
are used by all Protestant missiona- know that it is a orief to 
ries in Burmah, including those of | rei. Aah antic 
the Sosiety for the Propagation of the | yl Boned of racers that ir | is obeyed only in the /most partial Gospel. The Executive Committee hat A he | - “ , ower | way possible. Men dole ont nickels confidently commend these versions | to make it otherwise. Keer hese | for the accomplishment of the most | 
as worthy of the confidence and pat-| © "'*" : | stupendous undertaking ever submit- | ronage of your honored Society, while | { ted to human minds, while to adorn | they respectfully represent that the | | their persons and homes. to proscculy people for whom they have been pre- | | a political campaign, or to relieve the pared are as needy as any people on | BY SAMUEL temporary distress of a stricken dis- 
earth. | trict, they will give their hundreds. Believe me always, my dear broth- | | Why is this? Is the theory of the | 
er, very sincerely yours, | In 1839, about the time I | world’s redemption through the means ual expansiohs from /within, // This 

J. N. Murpock, Cor. Sec'y. | censed to preach, I was sent as a cor- | of human agency a wrong one? Were | growth may be ilinitable, never find.’ 
111. responding messenger from the Coosa | the words which fell from the lips 0 ling 4 fixgd bowadry, "becsuse is Extract from a letter written by | River to the Liberty Association, in | the world’s Redeemey, as he agoniz ed Soufce, who is 4léo/its Objet, is indi- / 7 

Rev. J. N. Murdock, D. D., Secreta- | Chambers county There I met, for | in prayer beneath the palms of Geth- | nite, Exery indrease of onk's knowl, 
ry, May 30, 188:: | the first time, Rev. Francis Callaway. | semane, meaningles As thoy ha edge of God is the Opportunity for 

i would say, 1. That according to | He was then, and continued for about | sent me into the Wor \ gve | hid Ad greater faith m Jim So/ that, if you, / my best knowledge and belief, our | twenty vears, m derator of that body. | also ea) shim mto the yok . . have ever allowed, yourself Koy think, 
people would co-operate with any So- | I had heard much of him, and found | hij staseast 1 A of t oe 5 With of your faigh in (od ay somethin JAD ciety in circulating in any language | him, in after years, to be all that re- | in the ages of t e / ure or he F Wit stand still, Jike a higching post, nd) 7 
the best version available, even though | port had made him—on¢ of the most | who ¢ wantinents 0 OnE LY ap. tg fill the /medsure/ of/ ity daty /by 1/1 
they might regard it as in some re- | Godly men I ever knew, Joon en j ped in.gar knie, Ans v undy is standing fill, As tht post ‘does, dix~ /// 

ject | conceive what impress piety o a5 : // La enable. that you bad | highest type, combined with devotion | caught the remotest /spund of the 
card tha folly at once. / It isi 

i to the soul #s is Arsenic’ to/the/b 
aided in the printing and circulation to his life work the most unremitting, | Gospel of salyation, and with abuge The Apostles fever prayed /a/ y 
of the versions made by our mission- | would make on the human counte- dan means existing 0 evang ol a prayer than, #ingrense ait 

nance, he might form some idea of how | far-off regions of (darkness, and /yet ward, //// | 
: : | 

Rev) Vdd, jin ares, so f w, without pro- | i ; a ” Ah Bev) A. LL. Vill, 
ur as | nod, ’ this man impressed me at first sight..| with so lutle denfonstration, either of / 

ble at all, than to have ‘one which | pose of the retentidn of/ Christ's peo- 
thus translates the 

‘ y 
thy yey wg reiatine Ne Words reiaung 

mtfe supplied) thé enterprise would) 
follow. Capital / follows enterprise 
always, Entérpnse créates ¢apital in 

{ busingss, and will do/ nothing less iy 
| our missionary operations. / 

a BV) Ritky, 

Christian’ Faith, 
Christian faith is ngt like 4 square’ 

block of dead’ wood, It /if Jather a 
graceful and /living tree; Ainging gut 
is boughs to the yefreshing air and its 
rgos to the enriching garth. It/grows, 
grows under law; not/ by/ meghanjical 
additions frony without, but by sphrit- / 

tists “contravenes” all these assumed 
traths and vitiates the ordinance at 

"all these points. 

feigned assent and consent to all and 
everything contained and prescribed 
in and by the Book entitled the Book 
of Common Prayer and administra. 
tion of the Sacraments and other rites 
and ceremonies of the Church accord- 
ing to the use of the Church of Eng- 
land.” = When made a priest, Bishop 
Titcomb promised as follows: 

“Will you then give your faithful 
diligence always so to minister the 
doctrine and sacraments, and the dis- 
cipline of Christ, as the Lord hath 
commanded, and as this Church and 
realm hath received the same accord- 
ing to the commandments of God, so 
that you may teach the people com- 
mitted to your care and charge with 
ail diligence to keep and observe the 
same? Answer: 1 will do so by the 
help of the Lord." Now, this Book of 
Common Prayer, which Bishop Tit- 
comb declared had “his unfeigned as- 
sent and consent to all and every- 
thing contained and prescribed in and 
by it," which he solemnly promised 
to "teach the people committed to his 
care and charge with all diligence to 
keep and observe,” this Book of Pray- 
er prescribes as the only baptism for 
healthy children, “dipping.” “He 
shall dip it in the water discreetly; 
and warily, saying, I baptize thee,” 
cic. “But if they certify that the child 
is weak it shall suffice to pour water 
upon it, saying the foresaid words, 1 

an ‘Holy ordinance of Commemora- 
tion.'” “The Lord's supper is pure- 
ly commemorative of his sufferings and 

HIS OBJECT. death.” (Intercom. pp. 212, 220.) 
He says, “To explain the supper 80 This is “the truth, the whole truth, 

that the weakest Christian may know | and nothing but the truth.” Jesus 
how to eat and drink woerthily, and to said, “This do in remembrance of me; 
discern the Lord's body, is my ob-| This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in 
jeer.” (p. 243.) Thisis a noble ob- remembrance of me” ' For, said 
ject, but it does not appear very clear- { Paul, “as often as ye eat this bread 
ly in the explanation. The object ap. | and drink this cup, ye show the Lord's 
pears to be to make war on the com=~ | death till he come.” Here is the 
mon practice of Baptist churches in | symbolism of the supper; and if it 
‘communion. But now let us reflect | bas any other symbolism it was not 
on that “weakest Christian” at the | manifested at the institution of the 
Lord's table trying to get his mind, supper, and I have not been able to 
and heart, and faith, set in order “to | find it, whh any certainty, in the 
eat and drink worthily,” with the ne. | Word of God. The bread and wine 
cessity on him to understand the | are symbols of the body and blood of 
‘symbolism of the one loaf, and of the | Christ, and of the sacrificial efficacy 
‘whedten loaf, and of the Jine wheaten | of his body and blood as our substi- 
loaf, and the wwbraken loaf, and the | tute and sin offering; and we eat and 
broken. loafy ¢ g wunleavened loaf; | drink at his table in symbolic com. 

imustl carry the wine | memoration of his sufferings and 
r analysis in his mind | death; and this is the only symbolism 
similar symbolical | of the Lord's supper that can be 

I iis faith; and as he eats | proved with any satisfaction. 
8, the symbolism mus THE BREAD, 
fa ( But here Dr. Graves meets us with 

his story of the “one loaf” symboliz- 
ing the “one body——the .one local 

axioms | church.” 1 hope to consider: this 
| phase of the subject in my next arti- 

| cle; but will say here, that “the mwheat- 
en loaf,” and the fine wheaten loaf, 
are ideas that do not appear in the 

The decision of the Committee on 
Versions, approved by the Board of 
Managers of the American Bible So- 
ciety, Feb. “2nd, interprets to us the 
frequently expressed desire to have 
Baptists again in accord with the So. 
ciety. In April, 1880, the subscriber, 
the Baptist member of the Committee 
on Versions, who had resigned in 
1879, but whose resignation had not 
been accepted, was requested to meet 
with the Committee in order to ascer- 
tain if the differences between the Bi- 
ble Society and Baptists could not be 
harmonized. He told them that Bap- 
tists, having been wrongfully exclu- 
ded from common rights in the Bible 
Society, had no requests to make: 
that the only condition on which Bap- 
tists could be induced to return were 
those of the earlier years of the Soci- 
ety, when scholarly Baptist versions 
with “baptizo” translated by words 
signifying “dip” or “immerse” were 
treated with the same favor as other 
versions; that the by law framed in 
1835 to exclude Baptist versions was 
a constant affront to Baptists; that if 
the Society was not willing to meet 
Baptists. on this ground, it would be 
far better for us to keep apart and do 
our work in peace. : 

An earnest desire to put away all 
grounds of discord was expressed, and 
at that meeting (April, 1880), a sub. 
committee was appointed to bring in 

original Greek of | ple in the world is trifted with/as if it 
to baptism. We | were a child's plaything. Tht ringing 

some of the | order of “Go ye into all the'world and 
embers | preach the Gospel/to every creature,”   

ts in mund.— Examiner, 
«4dr 
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Rev, Francis Callnway.   was l1- 
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Twigs do not spring up into strong, 
‘sturdy, hardy trees in a little while. 
It requires years and years of contin- 
ued, slow growth before they are de- 
veloped into all their beauty and 
strength; before they can stand in the 

face of the wind. 
Children do not become strong men 

and women in a week, or a month, or 
a year. It requires years of feeding 
and work and cultivation that they 
“may be strong men, vigorous and 
‘healthy. Thus it is in the develop- 
ment of our spiritual nature. We are 
‘babies in Christ; we grow up into the 
full stature of men and women in 
Christ. First the blade, then the ear, 
‘then ‘the ‘full com in the ear. ' We 
need not be discouraged or impatient 
because we do not enjoy the deep ex- 
periences of Christians who have made 
higher attainments in grace and have 
grown older in the service of Christ. 
They have gone through the training 
that we endure. . | 

* Sometimes 'those of us who have 
grown older and advanced further in 
Christian life become impatient with 
our younger brethren. In our deep 
anxiety for their progress we want to 
hasten their growth. Let us labor 
with them, pray for them, cultivate 

~ them, and in due time they will be- 
come men and women, strong in the 
Lord, if we are patient. Watch over 

them 'as. tender lambs#as babes in 

the seeds are sown. It requires years 
for their partial development; eternity 
alone is sufficient for their complete 
maturity and perfection, 

If we feel that our hearts are not 
sufficiently burdened, that we are not 
deeply concerned for the salvation of 
souls; if we are conscious that we do 
not experience the deep, agonizing 
anxiety that ought to fill the heart of 

the disciple, we must not conclude 
that we are not Christians, We must 
live in the use of those means of grace 
necessary to our growth. We must 
study God's word until we know and 
believe what it teaches. We must 
spend much time in private devotions 
and in prayer for the salvation of souls, 
and labor to the extent of our capac- 
ity; not wait in devotional exercises 

until we are fit for the highest Chris- 
tian work. We will all feel ourselves 
unfit for the work we have to do and 
will be inclined to leave it for others 
who can do it better than we. Noth. 
ing but labor fits us for work. We 
must do the best we can and our ca- 

. Pacity will increase as we grow, as we 
work. 

Studying God's word and praying 
and living under the direction and 
government of the Holy Spirit, we 
will arrive at the stature of men and 
women in the Lord; we will be ena- 
bled to endure hardness like good 
soldiegsy We will become burdened 

~ with souls, so burdened that we will 
be driven| to labors of love and works 

of ri y 

for men will be that they 
rbe'saved. © 

0, that this ¢ 
80 strong as to enable us to endure 

‘all burdened, anxious, 
3 for the salvation of 

} interest increased to the end. 
were one hundred and seventy profes- 

heart. In regeneration™ 

desire in our hearts were | and to read Christian books. 

| heretofore. 

tament which have been translated by 
Dr. Yates into the Shanghai diaiect of 
Chinese. Can we not furnish our 

missionaries with all the money need: 

ed to print and distribute their trans- 

lations? This, it seems, we must do, 

or they will not be printed and dis- 

tributed. Can this be done through 

the Foreign Mission Board at Rich. 

"| mond, the A. B. Publication Society, 

‘| and the Missionary Union? Can it 

not be better done through the Amer- 

scan and Foreign Bible Society? 
. i A : 

We call attention to the late action 

of the American Bible Society and to 

the letter from Dr. Osgood. Can Bap- 
tists co-operate with this Society, which 
virtually excludes Baptist missionaries 
from the work of translating the Scrip- 

tures into the languages of the people 

among whom they live and work? 
on AIA 

. FIELD NOTES. 

“Our meyting at this place had been 
in progress twelve days, and there 
‘have been one hundred and thirty-five: 
professions of faith in the dear Savior 
~sixty of whom have united with the 
Baptist church. No community was 

{ ever more thoroughly imbued with the 
of Christ than this. (All Chnis- 
ave united heartily inthe grand 

work of saving souls, and nearly-every 
sinner in this whole community has 
been brought to Jesus. The Baptist 
church at this place has been strug- 
gling for life for many years, and now 
they have it ‘more abundantly.’ "= /. 
C. Porter, Perrymlle, Ky., Feb. 17th. 
«+» “The Baptist church, on Saturday 
last, licensed Mr. E. W. Smith, a most 
worthy young man, to preach. We 
understand that the church here pro- 
poses to educate him at Howard Col- 
lege, Marion, Ala." —Midway Corres- 
pondent Union Springs Herald... 
“We were pleased to meet in our office 
the other day Mr. S. T. Huey, of 
Morrow settlement, this county. Mr. 
Huey is one of the old land-marks of 
Jefferson, having been a resident of 
the county for fifty-nine years, He is 
the father of several sons, who are 
useful and highly respected citizens of 
this county, Mr. Huey is still an ac- 
tive man and public spirited citizen, 
and is at this time serving as a mem- 
ber of the Board of County Commis- 
sioners,”"— Birmingham Iron Age. . . . 
Bro. Phillips, of Tuscaloosa, is giving 
his congregation a series of sermons 
on “Woman.”...."The members of 
our Baptist church called on their be- 
loved pastor, Rev, W. S. Rogers, last 
Friday evening and they did not go 
empty-handed by any means. Ther 
hearts were full of gratitude for the 
many spiritual benefits they had re- 
ceived from him and they went bear- 
ing substantial tokens of their appre- 
ciation in the way of hougehold neces- 
saries and good things generally,” — 
Midway Cor. of Union Springs Her- 
ald....."Our protracted meeting at 
Perryville, Ky., closed last Sunday 
night. For two wecks there were 
three services held each day and the 

There 

me, and about seventy orcosgiong be 

e Baptist church. No community was 
gver more thoroughly awakened and 
stirred by divine power than this. 
Eternity alone will disclose the amount 
of good done. Many ‘gray haired’ sin- 
ners were among the converts. Men 
seventy-five years of age bowed sub- 
missively to the dear Savior for the 
first time in life, ‘Praise the Lord.'” 

J. C. Porter, Louisville, Ky., Feb. 
237d....." As moderator of the third 
district of the Cahaba Association, I 
will state that this body will meet 
with Macedonia church on Friday be- 
fore the fifth Sabbath in April. The 
subjects appointed for the last meet- 
ing (which was not beld on account of 
th: bad weather) will be discussed,” — 
R. VY. Woods, Carthave..... Rev. A. 
L. Blizard has changed his postoffice 
address from Perryville to Planters- 
ville, Dallas county. Correspondents 
are requested to take notice... .. "I am 
now trying to serve as pastor five 

churches. Query: How many church- 
es may a preacher serve before he is 
called a missionary or circuit rider?” 
J. 8S. Yarbrough, Orion. We have 
heard of a preacher who isnow “serv- 
ing" eight churches, He calls himself 
a pastor... .." "Rev, T. M. Barbour will 
continue his pastorate with the Mt. 
Pleasant Baptist church, Hale coun- 
ty." —&&. ¥. Woods, Carthage, Feb. 
20th....."Dr. C. J. Kirven, of Jeffer- 
son, died on Tuesday of last week of 
consumption, and was buried Wednes- 
day with masonic honors.” —Zinden 
Reporter... .."1 know she was a Chris- 
tian,” said an associate of a young la- 
dy, “because whenever there was any 
trifling or jesting at sacred things in 
her presence, she would never smile 
as the others did, but would look sad 
and grieved. She would seldom say 
anything, but her look was a reproof.” 
There are many ways of bearing testi- 
mony to the truth. It requires some 
courage not to smile at a profane jest 

company is doing it... .. 
E. Z. Simméns, of Canton, Chi. 

na, undér date of January gth, writes 
of great encouragement the past year, 
An increasing interest in Christianity 
is manifested in the willingness to buy 

Sales 
at any time 

t There were thirty-four 
baptisms in 1881, and many others who 

have been larger than 

| showed interest in the Gospel..... ok |“ "How are we to reach the masses?’ 
| How often we hear this question, and 
it filleth our soul with loathing, It is 
the merest cant. ‘How to reach the 
masses? Reach yourself; are you not 

| one of them? Do you not as much need 
‘reaching as any one you know of? Go 
to the masses—it isn’t so far down-— 
| go to them, as did your blessed Lord, 
and with his spirit and words lift them 
up and help them: Our observation is   that those who do the most for human. 

ay the least about ‘the masses.’ "'— 
Courier. You are just right 

hv ons "The ALaBaMa Bap- 
an excellent. sermon 

wv; E. J. Forrester, on ‘The 
Word ‘Let the word of | 
in (you richly.’ Will Bro, 

Na.with a. sermon Yor 
“as good, but not quite 

ogice. at all dames for 

"drunk on native wine, both in Europe 

yand | BAPTIST is very much appreciated by 

Recorder, Amen, .,.."In the letter 
of the Bishop of Rangoon, published 
last week, the sole objection made by 
him to Dr. Judson’s Burmese version 
of the Scriptures was that in it the 
Greek words daptise and daptisma were 
rendered by Burmese words signifying 
dip and dipping. In every other respect 
the Bishop admitted that the version 
is accurate as well as idiomatic. The 
Bishop's letter raises a question of 
fact: Is it accurate to render dapiise 
by ‘dip’ and daptisma by ‘dipping,’ or 
is it not? If there is a Professor of 
Greek in any accredited College or 
Theological Seminary of this country, 
who can show that it is inaccurate, we 
invite him to do so in the Examiner. 
The rendering ‘dip’ and ‘dipping’ is 
either right or wrong; if wrong, the 
fact can be proved, Let the proof 
come." Examiner, .... The “Year 
Book" gives the present number of 
Baptist communicants in the United 
States as 2,366,022, a gain during the 
last year of 39,605; the number of 
baptisms during the year, 81,570; the 
number of exclusions during the year, 
20,764, which shows that the churches 
endeavor to maintain discipline; res 
torations, 10,365. 
churches, and 16,514 ordained minis 
ters, with 1,155 associations, ' If the}! 
information given in the “Year|! 
Book” is as correct and rehable 
for other States as it is for Alabama, 
it is worth very little. . . ., "Tosay that 
the native wine of a vine-growing 
country is not promotive of intemper- 
ance, is to say that the Bible talks 
nonsense when it tells of Noah being 
stupidly drunk on wine from his own 
vineyard. Even if men were to deny 
the Bible story about Noah's wine, I 
could testify that I have seen men |! 
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and America, and that I know so 
much of the danger of wine-drinking | 
as leading to intemperance, that I am 
afraid to drink wine or beer, at home 
or abroad, lest I should become a 
drunkard myself, apart from any ques- 
tion of my example before others who 
are weaker than I am~—if there are 
such."—H. Clay Trumbull, D, D., in 
S. S. Zimes..... The Congregational- 

ist furnishes a correspondent a list of 
best books in favor of Infant Baptism, 
This list is interesting because “nearly 
all of the books are at least twenty- 
five years old: that is, those who wish 

now to fight for this cause, must wear 
rusty armor. Baptists have silenced 
the Pedo-baptist guns, which once rat- 
tied so about our ears... .. “Last Sun- 
day night, in the presence of a very 
large congregation, our venerable pas- 
tor, Dr. Talbird, administered the or- 
dmance of baptism to twenty-two 
candidates.” —Central Baptist... . A 
Temperance Regulation has been 1s- 
sued by the British naval authorities. 
The order is that no one entering the 
navy shall receive a spirit ration in 
kind until he is"twenty-one years old: 

and all officers and men will be allow- 
ed in lieu of it to receive its value In 
money, or a ration of tea or chocola 
and sugar.....Rev. Dr. Howard Os 
good has resigned his place on the 
Committee on Versions of the Amer: 
can Bible Society. He did so once be- 
fore, but was induced to reconsider it, 
with the full understanding on his 
ary that no objections would be made 
D the Society § promoting the circu- 

lation of such versions of the Scrip- 
tures as that of Dr, Judson. His res- 
ignation this time will have no recon- 
sideration. . .. The Cincinnati Gazette, 
having been challenged by a hquor 
dealer for asserting that three-fourths 
of the crime in that city is attnbutable 
to liquor, has made .a careful investi 
gation, and finds érom the public rec- 
ords that #2 fell short in its charge, as 

1,938 of 2,376 crimes committed in 
the last three months of 1881, or 81 
per cent., were caused by liquor... .. 
“As Baptists are devoted and pledged 
to the circulation of the pure Word of 
God in all tongues, they may a: well 
recognize that they are counted out of 
the American Bible Society. They 
cannot depend on those who fear an 
entire translation. They are compelled 
to stand alone for the unchained, un- 
fettered word of the Lord. Better be 
alone and be night that go with the 
multitude to obscure the Gospel and 
rob the heathen of a part of revealed 
truth." —Central Baptist... "The set- 
tlement of Rev. J. O'B. Lowry with 
the Calvary church, Kansas City, is a 
matter of rejoicing throughout the 
State, as well as in Kansas City. That 
church adopted the injunction, ‘Covet 
earnestly the best gifts.” Only a few 
weeks since Bro, Lowry was settled 

in New York..,..“Dr, Yeaman was 
seriously hurt near Dexter, in South- 
east Missouri, from the upsetting of o 
buggy by a runaway horse. He passed 
through this city on Saturday and 
stopped a few hours with the writeron 
his way home. His accident was most 
serious, and for awhile his life was 
despaired of by himself, his physicians 
and his friends.” —Central Baptist 

“At a late meeting of the Methodist- 
Episcopal church in this city, Dr. C, 
H. Towler uttered these telling words 
upon the sin of covetousness: ‘I am 
persuaded that more men will go from 
the Methodist church to hell for the 
sin of covetousness than for all other 
sins put together. Itis a respectable sin: 
it kills in the dark; it strikes with dry 
rot; it consames the center, leaving 
the outet appearance unscarred. If 
you feel that it is hard work to give, 
that is a bad sign. The enemy is eat- 
ing out your spiritual life; you must 
awake and cast ‘him forth. Giving is a 
sure remedy—keep giving till you like 
it, and then you will keep giving, be- 
cause you like it. And then God will 
open the windows of heaven and pour 
out upon your heart all wealth.’''— 
Watch Tower...., The Baptists of 
Great Britain report 295,000 church 
members in the United Kingdom, a 
gain of 14,000 for the last year...., 
Dr. J. C. Wilkerson has located in 
Selma. We welcome him as a skillful 
dentist and a polished Christian gen. | 
tleman. We regard the Doctor and his 
wife as most valuable accessions to 
the Baptist church here.....Rev. B. 
H. Crumpton has accepted the call of 
the Palmetto St. church in Mobile, and 
will enter upon his work immediately. 
: ++. Brethren Bailey and Murfee, of 
Marion, made us a pleasant call on 
Saturday....." "My congregations are 
still increasing, and the Sunday col- 
lections doing well. The Avamama 
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my members. It goes into nearly ev-   ex- | ery | family connected wit ous chuck,” 
~7. W. Hart, Greewville..... We   

have before us a copy of the Central [1 
Messenger, published by the young la- | t 
dies of the A, C. F. College, Tusca 
loosa, It is a neatly printed and]! 

first sermon as pastor of the Baptist 
church here. We had a fair congre- 
gation in the morning, at night a full 
house, 

was formerly in our Sunday.school 

destined, we think, to become a con- 
siderable city before many years, The 
outlook for our denomination is en- 
couraging, though few in number and 
weak financially. 
within a few years a strong and effic- 

We have 26,373 ient church can be built up, 

tists here holding their membership 

bama, permit us to suggest that Bap- 
tists who come to : how pri S| 
ing to make it. sir howe, Ser | 
toh from their Sis “and Ydentify 
themselves with the church here at 
once, 
strengthen our cause where it is weak 
Many, we believe, make a very great 

glad to note the ALanama Baptist 

homes in Pensacola. 
very great pleasure to extend its in- 
fluence in this community. 

be Pensacola instead of Mobile, 

is beyond all computation; it cannot 
be expressed In human language, it 
c 

entire life, give all of his money, all 
of his time, and all of his labor to the 

smallest fraction of his indebtedness 

were and ever will’ be in this world, 
were all combined into one, and that 
great composite life devoted exclu 
sively to the Master's service for years 

all of that would not be sufficient to 

of Jesus Christ, 

women who are willing to striveto 
lead such a life, Ee 

be servants of Jesus Christ, were only 

to deny themselves a little comfort 

earth, without some knowledge of the 
plan of salvation, and from one end 
of this world to the other, the voices 
of God's messengers would be heard 

men and women. 

servant of the Lord sick 
when he contemplates the sad and 
alarming fact that largely over half 

pass 
that Jesus Christ 
from their sins, 
tion this is on the millions who pro- 
fess to be servants of the Lord. Think 
of how little we Southern Baptists are 
doing for the perishing millions of 
China and Africa. There are nearly 
a million and a half of us, and our 
contributions for sending the heathen 
the Gospel do not 
than forty or fifty thousand dollars a year—an average of three or four 
cents a piece. 
be extracted from 1 of God by the professed servants 

of affairs? Ought we not 
heads in shame?or rather, ought we not 

prightly little sheet, and we wish it 

are in deep 
Shaffer, one of our 

The loss 

sr A 

Pensacola 

Yesterday morning I preached my 

After the night sermon we 
ad the pleasure of baptizing one who 

n Mobile. Pensacola is growing, and 

We believe that 

As we 
ave found quite a number of Bap 

n other places, some of .them in Ala- 

It will do them good and 

nistake by not doing this, We are 

makes its weekly visits to several 
It will give us 

My postoffice address hereafter will 

Z. A. OWENS 
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Christian Indebtedness, 
——————— sre 

The amount of this indebtedness 

annot be conceived by mortal minds. 
If a Christian were to consecrate his 

Lord's work, it would not pay the 

If all of the human lives which ever 

which no mortal tongue can number, 

pay the debt of a single soul which has 
been cleansed from sin by the blood 

When we can measure the infinite 
depths of the Savior's humiliation, 
and know the awful intensity of 
sufferings in this world; when we can 
fathom his amazing love for a fallen | 
race, a love which even the angels of 
heaven cannot fully understand: when 
we can comprehend the unspeakable 
blessedness of the redeemed in glory, 
and the unutterable woes of the lost, 
and calculate the distance between 

. * 
ns 

the aghast reaven and lic pref onty make a very small 

est hell, then, and not till then, can 
we have something like a just appre. 
ciation of the stupendous magnitude 
of the debt we owe to him who, with 
his own blood, has ransomed our 
souls from sin and death. : 

If this debt is so surpassingly great, 
how can it ever be paid? It can nev. 

er be done, neither in this world nor 
in that whichis to come. ~ While eter 
nity lasts every saint in heaven will 
still be a debtor to Jesus Christ, Are 
Christians, therefore, to ignore this 
debt and make no efforts to pay it? 
No; a thousand times, no. Sucha 
course would be shamefully ungrate- 
ful and egregiously dishonest. It is 
the duty of every one, both great and 
small, to do all that he can, so long 
as he lives in this world, for the Lord's 
glory among men. This much the 
Master requires of each one of his 
servants. And meeting this demand 
involves hard, earnest, faithful work; 
it involves overcoming difficuliies and 
making sacrifices. 

But how far do we fall short of our 
duty, yea, Low utterly have many 
of us failed in our conceptions of 
duty in this matter. There are vast 
numbers of professed Christians who 
think that all they have to do isto 
lead a tolerably moral and upright 
life, and to attend church once or 
twice a month. This notion is false: 
and thos¢ who act according to it 
perform only a very small part of 
Christian duty, a part that costs 1 
very little time, little money, and no 
sacrifice at all. The Master demands 
a great deal more than that: he re- 
quires self-denial and sacrifice, "If 
any man wishes tp be my disciple, let 
him deny hims¢lf, and take up his 
cross and follow me.” This is his 
idea of a Christian life. And what 
the world needs to-day is men and 

jut 

If half of the people who profess to 

willing to make even a small sacrifice, 

and pleasure, it would not be many 
months before it would be hardto 
find a human being on the face of the 

proclaiming a free salvation to dying 

It is enough to make every true 
at heart, 

the population of the world die and 
into eternity without hearing 

died to save men 
What a sad reflec- 

amount to more 

And even this has to 

most : strenuous efforts. 
Is this not a Sp or most deplorable state 

to hang our   

T 

sponsibilities w 
much success. The price is $1.00 pert 
scholastic year, . .., “We 
gloom, Bro, E. A. 
oldest and best men, died Tuesday 
and will be buried to-day. 
seems to us irreparable, But God lives | 
and reigns!" —~G. B. Eager, Mobile, 
Feb, 15th, 

and wealth were all within | 
but he cheerfully resigned the oppor 
tunity to attain them, to carry the 

then. *'What things were gain to | 
those he counted loss for Christ.” But 

prospec is, ec 

a spect 

wise, 
ready to preach the Gospel to you that 
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o arise and go to work? What does 
his sad condition of things show? 
Undoubtedly it shows that the people 
have failed to realize the solemn re 

hich are resting upon 
much as hem, that they have not so 

dreamed of the magnitude of the debt 
they owe, that they have not had 
proper conceptions of 
which they sustain to t 
Christ, and that they h 
void of that heaven-born missionary 
spirit which was burning in Paul's soul 
when he wrote, 

Notes, t 
to the wise and to the 

relations 

he Lord Jesus 

ave beea de- 

tne 

“1 am debtor both to 
he Greek and to the Barbarians: both 

unwise," 

I'hey claim to be firm believers in 
the cause of missions but they have 
failed to make any sacrifice for the 
work, 

contributions to be large enough to 
put them to the slightest inconven 
lence. 
give according to thi 
€njoy Riving, 

Ihey have never allowed their 

No that those who 

method, fail to 

1S not surpris 

wonder 

y 

4 
iL And 

ing that their contributions are not a 
means 

better 
{ail 

Cause 

Jesus Christ, if you want 
paying out money 
work, you must give until you feel it. 
Give unuil it's a real sacrifice for you 

realize the 
words of the Lord, “It is more blessed 
to give than to receive.” 
fices that Paul made added not a lit- 
tle to the joy he experienced in work- 

not make them 

and happier Christians, and 

to deepen their interest in the 
of missions, (), servants 

of grace, do 

of 

to enjoy 

your Master's FO 

axe. and then you Fan begin to 
meaning o those great 

The sacri 

mg for the spread of the Gospel. 
Worldly honors, reputation, learning 

is reach, 

the hea- 

1m, 

joyful news of salvation to 

he not only gave up all of his worldly wy 

wei 
~~ 

dying men and women the Gospel, 
and if we let them die before we pay 
the debt, their blood will be upon our 
heads. O, Christian men and women, 
let us arouse from our slumbers, let 
us realize the tremendous obligations 
which are upon each one of us, and 
let us go to work in real earncst to pay 
the debt which through our Lord and 
Master, we owe to our dying fellow 
men CADMUA 

+ 4d. 

The Baptism of Christ. 

EY REV, I. M. PHILLIPS, 

Why was Jesus baptized? Our Pe- 
dobaptist friends say, that it was to 
induct him into his priesthood. Here 
then is one answer. Is it correct? It 
cannot be for several reasons. 

i. Because baptism was never used 
in consecrating the Jewish priesthood. 
In consecrating the Aaronic priests 
special garments, oil, a bellock, two 
rams and a basket of unleavened 
bread were necessary, but in the case 
of our Savior none of these things 
were brought into requisition, Only 

the element, water, was used. Fx 
29:1 37; Lev. 13: 1-36 

2. The consecration always took 
place at the door of the tabernacle 
and afterwards at the temple,but Jesus 
was baptized not at the temple but 
in the Jordan, 

3. The consecration of the Aaronic 
priests occupied seven days! Lev. 7: 
33, 35; Ezek. 43: 25, 27: but the 
baptism of Jesus was the work of a 
few minutes, 

4. The Jewish high priests must 
belong to the tribe of Levi and the 
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a housy of worship apd a large meny- 
bership, with’ Rev. Solomon, as their, 
pastpr. The Anti-Missionary Bap/ 
tists have recently improved and en- 
larged their chiirch in town fo ac, 
gommodate their usually large con- 
gregatjions. The Second, or Three 
Notch Stre¢t Baptist church, which 
you /remeniber, was organiz¢d some 
years ago by those members who 
withdrew from the Firgt Baptist 

Churcll of Troy, have infreased they 
(numbers, and have recently’ called/ 
Rev, E. Y, VanHoose as pastor, Key. 
Wm. A. Cumbie having resigned vhe 
pastorate of the church, / 

The First Baptist church, prior, to 
this year, had béen having /sgrvices 
only twice a month, Avith a’ salary of 
about four hundred dollars. This 
church also has 3 very nest parson-/ 
age. For this year, the pastoral yeaf 
begins first of [anuary,/ the church 
determined to have services every 
Sunday, The result was, (Byo. $tout, 
who had served the ¢hurch/ so/faith- 
fully and acceptably, having resigned, 
Rev. M. M. Womboldt became thy 
pastor by unanimous call, on a salAry 
of two thousand dollars. 

Troy is a ghurch-going people, if 
the congregation which ‘attends this 
church is any index. You refiembey 
the congregations on the most crowd 
ed occasions during the sitting of the 
State Convention fast Jaly? Hach 
Sunday morning and night nox fs a 
repetition of it. Lasy/Sunday/ way 
quarterly conferénce with the Methg 
dists, and the first one of thelr néw 

ént’ piety Lan be ¢xplained iy 
‘manner. AVhile jt is jst to say this 
yet I haxe/been led /Yo revigw [ally 
the whole/questign, /and hays reath: 
ed the decision to)/permiy mt Wore, 
Aancing, of any kind, in/the/ Judson. 
Some will pronoyyice thisexyrenie/ and 
regrot it. /V will/give my yeagons/ 

vst. 1016 nol/ my dity to permit/iv,) 
/and. 1) shall wero vo ong in for. / 

mddingit. // // id Ad 
3nd) The pergyiseion may/ possibly 

lead fo régults which 1 never ¢onfemmy 
played, And might /degply regret.) In 
all dogbtful Muestions, mx vile has/ 
ever Been tg/ stand on Abe side, W/L 
can/determine it, which Ahreatens the, 
least evil, lf / / 

//An copllusion, 4 thank Bro, Kelis 
Aor his {andor /1 kviow he syeany iy 
kindly/. I hops vo meet/him dnd vith. / 
er byethrew of A buisidna we xt Buhy 

mex, / / / ) 

Tam grdtified that Idan gay vial 
ye time-Wopored | ; 

A very Prosperons session, with a 
larger umber of teachers/and Pupils 
thay we/hyve had at/ any/ time during 
my #dmhistration, 

"LR GAY KLAR EY, ; 
Pres. J. KL Institute. 

fois, 

oi ” & 
V, ZL 

A 

{The Chyirch, in / Reférérios to Bible 
/ 

/ 
Instruction, 

; / / fimbmiofndl / 

An esteenred correspondent, nan 
other State ryquests sofhe information 
rpm me gn the dboyé-wamed /ftopde, 
Thinking that nyy ply Might Per 
hapg be/worth ivsefting in Ale Kia   presiding elder, which is always a/big 

occasion, and therg/ was lsd services 

at the Second JPaptist church, and   family of Aaron, and none others could 
serve under penalty of death. Nu) 
3:06, 12; 18: 6, 7. Jesus neither b:- 
longed to the family of Aaron nor the 
tribe of Levi, but to the family of Da 
vid tribe Judah. 
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I men of the sufferings and h 
ships which he endured read 2 Cor.11 
23-28. And remember that that cata 
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Jesus Cho 

Paul did cigh 
debt 

mine 

(Grecks 

was 
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IVC on vy 1 | 

t the matter from | 

s it not alarming eves 

paid, -—t} gto eter 
nal rum not pay 

And our 

1s not due to 

OW viicitl we 

wy this debt 
them what 

failure to pu 

inability on our part, bu to shameful 

As [ have and sinful indifference 
if already said, if each 

the 

glad tidings of salvation would soon 
be the nations of the 

earth nities are a thou 
sand 
In his time prea 
was no easy 

sacrifice, 

carried to all 

Our opportu 

Paul's were. 

the heathen 

stupend- 

times better than 

ching to 

“a host Ot 

ous obstacles | ad to be 

which do not exist now 

“The heathen world into which, 

lambs i Apostle 
were going forth, was at that moment 
in its worst The western 
regions, towards which 

wolv es,’ the 

condition. 

the course of 
missions took its way, were prevalent. 
ly Greek and Roman; but it was a con 

quered Greece and a corrupted Rome. 
[t was a Greece which had 
genius and retained its falsity, a Rome 
which had lost its simplicity and re. 
tained its coarseness. It was Greece 
in her lowest stage of seducer and 

parasite; it was Rome at the c¢poch 
of her most gorgeous gluttonies and 
her gilded rottenness.” ‘And these 
people hated Jews with all their might 
and with all their soul; and “to them 
a Christian was only a more danger- 
ous, a more superstitious, a more out- 

rageously intolerable Jew, who added 
to the follies of the Jews the yet more 
inexplicable folly of adoring a cruci- 
fied malefactor,”” No one was better 
acquainted with condition of 
things than the j Apostle to 
the Gentiles, yet he did not waver in 
his heaven-born purpose. His heroic 

this 
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spirit was so fired with zeal for his 
Master's cause that he was ready “to 
brave torture, to confront mobs, to 

harangue tribunals, to quail as little 
before frowning tyrants before 
stormy seas.” He ‘was looking all 
these stupendous difficulties in the 
face when he wrote, “I am debtor 

both to the Greeks and to the Barba- 
rians: both to the wise and to the un- 

So as much as in me is, I am 

” 
oy 

How different is 
We have no such 

are at Rome also.” 

the matter now, 

difficuities to contend with in paying 
our debt to 
most of us arc called upon to do, is 
to pay out a little money for the sup- 

port of those men of God, who are 
willing to leave homes, friends, and 
loved ones, and go to distant lands 
and preach the everlasting Gospel. 
Ought we not to be willing to make 
such a small sacrifice—to deny our- 
selves a few of the trifling pleasures 
of this life, to accomplish the same 
grand and glorious work that cost 
Paul so much toil, so much suffering, 
and so many great sacrifices? 
heathen are now ready to take what 
we owe them, 
debt—they are begging for it. 

the heathen.: All that 

The 

They are claiming the 

The most earnest and piteous crics 
for help are constantly coming to the 
servants of Jesus Christ from desti- 
tute regions in our own land and from 
foreign lands. 
these cries, and give our poor fellow 
men what they are begging for, what 
they surely need, what they are dying 
for? If these were starving bodies 
begging for temporal bread there 
might be some excuse for our indif- 
ference: but how can we be uncon- 

cerned, how can we be at ease, how 
can we refrain from making any sac- 
rifice, when starving sewls are most 

piteously appealing to us for the bread 
of eternal life? 

Shall we respond to 

We owe these poor 
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osc of his baptism to 
ve said,” "hus i: becometh us to 

ith all nghteousness, What was 
| meant by thie 

| ern interpreters, it 

language? Some mond 
seems to me, have 

passage by king 1t 
{ mean too much, With the full } 
which the subsequ 
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gospel history 

it, they see 

his baptism 

ent 

I scripture sheds uy 

th 

yon 

It a declaration, \f 

sufferings 

would endure 

wis a proph.cy of those 
{ which he afterward 

redemption of sinners 
ti fall 
Like FU ing 

| As it he had swd, 
- 3 

tized so as 

of all righteousness 
“I must be bap 

to set forth by the act my 
death and resurrection in which I am 
to tulfill all nghteousness.” But this 
interpretation at once strikes the mind 
as forced rather than an obvious view 

| of the language. One has to know a 
great deal more about the plan of 
salvation than John could possibly 
then have known to see in it a mean- 
ing so profound. And yet it wa 
spoken for the very purpose of re 
movin 

9 

g John’s unwillingness to bap 
tize him, which purpose certainly sup- 

| poses that John understood the Sav- 
1or's meaning. What then did Jo 
understand by “thus it becometh us 

{ to fulfill ali nghteousness.” 
| To ascertain this we must recur to 
| the import of John's baptism. It was, 
| we are told, “‘the baptism of repent. 
| ance for remission of sins.” He re 
| quired of all who came to his bay 
| tism confession of sin and a profes- 
sion of sincere repentance. Hence 
it was suitable only to sinners, 
—those who had sins to confess and 
to be forgiven. But Jesus had no 
sins to confess, no penitence on ac- 
count of sin could he feel, for he was 
ever harmless, undefiled and 
separate from sinners.” How then 
could John baptize him—how admin- 
ister to him a baptism whose design 
was te show forth that the recipienthad 
sinned? Well might he “forbid him." 
Jut the Lord removed his scruples by 

saying, ‘Thus it becometh us to ful- 
fill all nghteousness.” As it he had 
said, “True, John, I have no sins’to 
contess, no repentance to profess, 

but baptism is an ordinance of my 
kingdom and it is meet that I who 

am the author of the law should obey 
it.” 

Jesus 
ample for his people. 
hshed baptism for all 
serve him, and as it behooved 
all things to be made like unto his 
brethren, it was necessary that he 
should honor baptism by his example, 
Observe, also, that he does not say, 
“thus it becometh me,” but “us, to 
fulfill ail righteousness,” thus con- 
firming the interpretation I have given 
to his language—that he was baptized 
as an example for his people to fol- 
low. What an inspinng motive is 
here furnished for the obedience of 
all who love him. When he conde- 
scends to place himself on our level, 
can we refuse ‘to stand by his side? 
When he takes upon himself that 
which he declares to be becoming 
both to the believer and to him how 
can any Christian treat this ordiiance 
as a matter of little importance? In 
view of his inspiring example should 
not every loving heart respond: 

“Hast thou the cross for me endured, 
And all its shame despised? 

And shall I be ashamed, O Lord, 
With thee to be baptized? 

Mn   

holy, 

then was baptized as an ex 
He had estab 

who should 

Didst thou the great example lead, 
In Jordon's swelling flood? 

And shall my pride disdain the deed 
Uhat's worthy of my God?” 

GG 

From Troy. 

Dear Baptist: With a population 
brought in by the magic transforma- 
tion of a small village into a little city, 
‘Kroy could not reasonably be ahead 
of old towns and cities in the religious 
condition of her people. Do you ask 
what is that condition’? 

The Presbyterians are raising, with 
evident signs of success, a fund with 
which to erect them a house of wor- 
ship. The Episcopalians already 
have a neat church, and are served by 
Rev. Waddell. The Methodists have 

————— BEE.   
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at each place the congregations were 
up to full size; still the throng was/not 
broken at the First Baptist, 

Old men/and young /nen/whose 
faces heretgfore have rargly been seen 
at preaching now walk ¢uietly up and 

| take the “amen” seatg, thus waking 
or whi arg wont 

  
cessary f 

{tO oc PY them (of 

Fit n INOSY 
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| Dancing at the Jud 
| —— 

Will you allio 

the Missen 

7 
4 Vey, . 

son Ingtitute. 

| Bro. Joditor : 

| small Apac e in When 

| I read the article from Bro Kells, | 
| my first impulse wz 
| ately. My long de 
| the result of differen 
{ been thinking ¢gver 

deal, and h 

[8] 

AVE COTY 

brethren | 

to. this question, and’ ex. rgmists 

both sides! but the 

| veloped vhe existence convit tion: 
which I had not ‘supposed 

general. L¢t mg 
| been /and what Jas 
the Judson 

t Dancing has 

know they 

on 

agitation h VA di 

Of 

Wer 50 

Ste A 

been allowed at 

1/58. not been tayeht 

at the Judson during my administra- 
tron, nor atany time, asfar as | know. 

and. Dancing, 4s usually ‘under. 
stood, /I beén permitted. | 
have always been ppposed to“, i 

‘Nas never 

fl 

my public and private utterances 
3rd. My Bgarding pupils have nev 

er been permrtted to avend 
ing school in Marion. Oaly 
tempt, as fac as 1 know, 
made to ‘have a dancing schol iy 
Marion, during my. residence here 
I refused my boarders permission to 
attend that, and it was poorly 
ed by the young people of uf 

I/do not know a community 
Parge as ours, in whi¢h there vw so lit- 

A (Ja ng- 

one At 

has been 

attend 

1¢ town, 

gome, for which, however, the Insti 
tution is in no way respons be 

Whence, then, the rumors tg whith 
Bro. Kellis and o:hers referred?’ | 
will answer distinctly, Calistheni 
exercises constituté a daily featare in 
the school, They are designe d tg de 

velop and strengthen all the Anuscles 
—t0 give command to vhe body. and 
grace to its movements. We deem 
this training very import uf. A large 

this purpose. 
ercise and play 

It 1y lhe room for ex, 

It has heen the cng.   
tom tor some of the pupils to assém- | st 
ble there on Friday evenings, 
amusement and recfeation. 

Very little restriction is iy posed at 
these times 1 have regarded their 

| fun as recreativg and healthd. They 
| have frequently danced, and have 
| doubtless dong so with degided enjoy 

for 

ment, but it has been sipiply the pas 
time of school gi-ls, casting aside (he 
restraints #nd school, /and 

| givingithemselves up for a little Avhile 
to that love of fun h 13 sof naty- 
ral, in itself so haymless, and avhen 
judicipusly guided, so promofive of 
cheerfulness and health, 

Now this, and only thiy, has beg¢n 
permitted. Trie in gng sense, it is 
dancing, yet it is sg far removed, 
from the time and /place and/ suy/ 
roundings of what wg psually medn 
by dancing, that [/hgd not regarded 
it as wrong, or harmial. 1 had /not 
thought seriously'ol/ its after infliferices 
in forming charagier, or fostering A 
love for the ballirgom. Oa snatufe 
reflection, I do not yet sce it in jst 
the light in whick it appears to Bre/ 
Kelis and oth¢rs—indeed, I havé 

| scarcely thought of it as dancing. / 
| But I am confronted with the fact 
that there is, in the minds of many, a 

| conviction that there /has ‘been foo/ 
| much of this dancing yn the calisthen’ 
ics hall, though ¢onfihed to the gir)s; 

Cares of 

whi 

{'that through. this channel 106 ‘much 
love for this amusement has been fos- 
tered, and, as a consequence, Judson 
pupils have been noticeable/ for theiy 
love of dancing, a‘ter they/ leave the 
Institu im.) Recent inguirics on my 
part directed to this end, have con- 
vinced m¢ that this conviction is vhore 
carnest and widespread than J had 
supposed. I reply. / 

1st. Many girls who dome /to our 
school were jaught to dante and 
learned to love iy before they came, 

20d. Their excesses, if Any, after 
leaving the Judson, may/justly be 
charged to other influencés than fhe 
Yecreations permitted in our Calis- 
thenics hall, /   

Ai A i 

onAime 7 or 

me a 

| 
vy has wo/ | als 

tle dancing, though of course there is | 

room, forty feet square, is devoted tof 

| atknnyledged. / 

BAYA BArrist, I ieréwith/sénd At: 
T9¢ question You wish me Ao dis 

guss 1g so gener and indéfinie in itd 
expression thal I egdnnoy tel) the pars 
ticular podnty on weich you desire in 
formation. If | khew,/I would, /with 
Pleasure, ty 10 comply with yout re- 

/qquest, 
When /1 consider 

refgrenie to/Bibls 
3 

“the churdh with 
1st ANC tion 1 rg/ 

L,Ahat gaining indirection from the 
Abe for pusselvey and Aparting’ it 

others, gre /constany/ dutids of 
yrigtigns, Ye are the Light /¢f the 
orld/" but Christ ig the original and/ 

(essential Might Of the world/and his 
woud is fhe /word/ of / life /#d light, 

| We dyrive’ all ony light’ Atom him 
| through Ws /word/ by Ah¢/ aid Hf hiy 
[Holy Spirit; and/ for thig/ purpose, #4 

| he proymged hig disciplés/he sgnt them 
his Spark, Lg us consider /this Airs 
pringiple as sGttled; that it is noy/only 
ony but out duky, ag’ ind 

  
) 

x 
i / 

DI leak, 

| vidual Chartians /00 obtain Al / Vise 

light we ¢an (nowy the /Bible/ for ifr 
own beyefhit, andyo infpart I Lo dh 

| ors foir/thetrs / 

Ouf next question 1s, 1f these exer 
{ cisey are individuyd duties {iy Uhrts 

{ il whoyn 
any are ofgantyad together aga 

is 1. 
wath fF, As Ot the obligation 

A, inaguvucly ab vhéir strgmith 
carly infreased by ainign? Mince, 

th¢ nl 

of gangzed/cltonh/of all 
| lL knowledge/ posgibly | 

{ themselves, und the Asing/of /a 1 Af + 
| forts and fadilitigs with egiiad propmpt- 
{ ness and pleasyre fo inftragt grhery 

yin thy way of/ righfeoSneds, arg 
not only/good apd right Ahings, Liat, 
dates, Af not he chief /duties, of 4 
chidrel. On this pringigle is (ougded 

{alt 4 A gn 
Npayyng for the pleathimg of the Gos 
j pef ampng fhemgeliés and fufnishifg 

1 i 44 , A xd ] / ang, do thy ceyse/toNe duties 

LACH 

T plurg 8 

88 

/ 

tAling by a huh, 

I that a Chufch doef in securing and/ 

Vadsoi ix Anjdying 

| Wirecly for tne/ benefit of all/the egim- / 
| iunity Arougd Afem. If/it is Nighy 

J Hor grown uy syhers Ao be instr ted 
| by/ preaching, Ay is right /f6r yoyng sin- 
| ners fo regeiyy hike anstractign: but 
| As their yhdefstanding is) mgre  Hipit- 
[ ed and simple, more Simpl means of 
| gaining knpwledge Ary, bodks, papers, 

ind ofal teaching / stitgble A¢/ their 
[capatii jes, ate devised. Wetice thé 

| orighn and progyess/of Sundiy/schobls. 
| But, lke: Csomig other good things, | Sunday-schogls have greatly algad, 

| and how in #4 Ahousand,/ stich gelionly 
pupils in advanced ¢lakses iy ingfi- 
| tutes and Lolleges find adequide prép 
| ration, U/books and Leachers, ws in- 
| struct and intgrest/thiemy gn religions 
1 topics f / 

If a church findg sell ablé to go 
| still furthey, and have fle game kind 
{ oF struction Amparted sysygmatically 
| on the other / days of the weok, this 
[ would be 16 gstabliAl’ i / substance 
| what 1s componly/¢alled 4 theolbgic- 
al school, which 44 nything more, in 
{ principle, vhap & Supday-bchgol cu 
[larged into an’ every day school, for 
| the thurough/ apd extensive 

ily oA the Word of God, Such 1s 
Baptist Theological 

f 
| 

1 
| 

more 

our Southern 

| Seyinary at Lavisville,/ Ky., whos / 
{ specific object 16 fhe / educagion sl 

| young ministers in Ahkology; bit 
should ther¢ be bthery, who shold 

| not desire 10 preach) Wut who njieht 
| wish to agai themgelves Of the ad. 
vantages of fagiligrify with the Higher 
walks of theplogicdl study, /and whey 
would pay their/own way, I presumé 

admjission/ as /stadénts in the great/ 
Supddy Schogl Univergity of Brblit 
cal Anstructign. / But /pérhapy Bpyi- 
geon's/chyrgh, And nalf a dozen oth- 
gry, are thi goly  phwrchey/ in/ fhe 
/world that/coyid singly carrg/on/suchy 
an /insivitign, and foy this reasow, 
and ng gither, all fhe) chugdhes over a 

Ad 

fo guypoft; by wmodefate rontriby,/ 
J tiops/ ope théolagicay schol, / Aud 

bye pusy studying thy Weird of God, | 
ghy hélping/ others fo gady/ it,/ are 

| first ihdividual dutjes, individual, as 
    
1. / * A i § [ well Jas organized thurghes, are Lalled / 
pn for hélp, and / theif contriffutiony 
‘arf gladly welcomed find publicly ag™/ 

Hgw //any/ Dapist 
who believes in Stinday-séhools Aan’, 
(appose « theglogical s¢migary, ig he 
yond my cophpreliengion./ 

f / fi / / M ALY Ls ¢ 0 N 5 
/ Mpultoy, Al4,, Hebribany yosz, 

fw i pon pavom J 

Republicans of /i » 3 was 

telling a good peasant of 1/a NV ende’ 
“We/ are going fo pull/ /down /yolar/ 
chufches/and ygur steeples—all that 
recalls the i 

idea of Gpd."/ ¥Citizgn,” replied the/ 

then,” / 
J / ff 7 / / wifes »/ #* gins fof / / / iy : / 

Tue Bykakkr Boy, / iy Rev, /Bdwig Mo. 
Ming, Published /by the American B 
tist /Publication Bois y, Phila 
Price, $raag, // / / // TL 
This if a well written, ed 

some triiths and vhoral lessong for (he   grd. Their lack of a/more cgnsist- 
It is attractively /bound in Cloth, And 
in bold, cleay type. po 
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/ If if 

they would by / wo vidans/ be refused / 

widespread country are/called wpon A 

/ PULL Dywy/ tik SEARS 4A Ovie / 
A of the Red 

alls the gupdrsiifions of past ages / 
and al} that brings to your mind the 

good Vendegan, Fpull down thie stars, / 
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Tue Day Kidney Pov is the most elective 
nd cheapest remedy for diseases of the kid. 
pind and urinary Sans, Send stam 

Jet ror Kidney Pad Co.. Buffalo, 
or 

! AI 

“1 have used Simmons Liver Regulator 
with successful effet in bilious colic and dys- 
pepsia, It is an’ excellent remedy and cer 
tainly a poblie blesing.  C. MastrRSON, 

; Sherifi of Bibb Co., Ga,” 
a Hin 

Women EVERYWHERE use Parker's Gin. 
bi Tonic, because they have learned from 

erience that it overcomes despondency, 
igestion, weakness in the back and kid- 

neys, and other troubles of the SOX, we Somes 
Jonrnal, 

vs A. 

I'v 1s Tux Heway oF Folry to wait un. 
til you are in bed with disease that may last 
months, when you can be cured by a timely 
use of Parker's Ginger Tonic, "We have 
known sickly families thade the healthiest 
by ils Qbserver, 

“oh 

AED nn 
Have yow Kidney troubles? The case is 

very far gone that does not yield unto a per- 
manent cure, and ina rap id manner, under 
the use of Dir. Ho man's Renal or Kidney 
Pad and Absorptive  Plasters, Have you 
Rash, Leh, or any species of Skin diseases? 
Why not remove the cause Blood Pefsome 

‘by absorption through ‘the wee of the only 
common sense remedy, Dr. Holman's Liver 
and Stamach | Pad? 
A ; 

Let the pact sufferers from female com. 
Pltinge take courage dnd rejoice that a pain- 
ess remedy has been found. We re dee to 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
It is prepared at 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, 
Mass, ‘Send to Mrs, Pinkbam for pam- 
phiets, =. 

Bt, 
Extract of Report from the Celebrated 

Physician, Erasmus Wilson, London, Eng. 
“Several severe cases of incipient Consump- 
tion have come under my observation that 
have been cured by the timely use of Corp. 

en's LagniG's Laouin EXTRACT OF Brrr 
AND TONIC INVIGORATOR. 

Remember the name, COLDEN'$=~ fade no 
other.) Of druggists generally, 

To Fur Dealers. 
When 1 addressed my circulars to Trap- 

pers and Fur Catchers iy object was to en. 
courage and induce all to cateh and save all 
the fur they could, hy offering to them the 
best prices and market facilities; to dispose 
of them to the best advantage, ~~to the mu- 
tual interest of us all; and not to turn all into 
wovetous traders, --all traders and no fur 
watchers. But presuming that most of the 
mew fur dealers h ate found out ere this that 
if they had caught more and bought less they 
would be hetter off, 1 beg leave to inform 
them that they can still obtain the prices I 
offer until the 1st of April, I will be glad to 
receive their furs, 

Berrrann Zacuny, Opelika, Ala 
sain A AAI onion 

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly 
For March, 

This periodical is claimed to be the cheap- 
est in the world, and every one who examines 
the present number will doubtless admit the 
fact. The pages abound with interesting and 
entertaining | iterature of such a varied char- 
acter as a appreciated and enjoyed by all 
classes, © The leading article, The Jeannette 
and her Crew, by Joseph I. C. Clarke, con- 
tains the details of the organization, ete, ¢ of 
the expedition, and has fifteen fine illustra. 
tions, There is an article on Strasburg with 
% hi illusteations; a most interesting one on 

‘Growth of the Ceramic Art, sixteen il- 
ks In rations, one descriptive of Iceland Scene 

odern 

‘nine i | sand a, he of rn. 
merit. he denahment of fiction is unusu-~ 
ally rich; and there are sketches, adventures, 
ete, of deep, and some of thrilling interest, 
Poems (many tastefully illustrated), a com 
prehensive miscellany, and profusion of em- 
pellishments, cavering altogether 128 large 
quarto pages, present a literary banquet en 
joyable and satisfactory. A single number 
As afforded for 28 cents, or 83 per annum, 
‘sent postpaid. Address, Frank Leslie, Pub 
lisher, 83, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York, 

serine Wm 

Never Give Up the Ship. 

.*'Twenty-one years ago I was dying with 

vhe CONSUMPTION. There was no es- 

‘caping that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised me 

to send to 1032 Race St, Philadelphia, and 

get CANNABIS INDICA, Which finely and 

fully cured me.’ OQ. 8. BISLEY, 
DeKalb, St, Lawrence Co, N. YV. 

“Send another $12 box of CANNADIS 

INDICA for a friend, Your medicine has 

cured me of CONSUMPT ION. I am as 

sound and well as ever I was.’ 
SALLIE I. BENTON, 

Jan. 2, '83.  Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo, 

N. B.=This remedy'speaks for itsell. A 

single bottle will satisfy the most skeptical. 
We know that it yositively cures C cnwump- 

tion, and will break up a fresh cold in twen. 

ty-four hours, $2.50 per Bottle, or Three 

Bottles for $6.50. Address, CRADDOCK 
& CO., 1032 Race St, Philadelphia. : 

Send stamp for book of testimonials of 

cures from prominent persons. 
ssi din sie JN 

Attention Farmers! | 
“We will: keep in stock, during the Plant. 

ing Season, a variety of 

Grass and Field Seeds. 
GERMAN Mier, Ren Clover, LLUCERN, 

LC ORearD Grass, BLUE GRASS, Aso, 

EASTERN SEED POTATOES. 

Reliable in every way. 
CAWTIHON & COLEMAN, 

Selma, Ala 
EE Arama A 

BEAUTIFUL EVER<BLOOMING ROSES 

All lovers of Choice Flowers should se ad 
to the Dingee and Conard Co,, West Grove, 
Pa., for some of their Lovely Roses, These 
roses are cortain to bloom, and aré the finest 

in the world, They are sent safely nial 

Jostpaid to all post offices An the Fnited 
11 $1 

dy illn Rose, ‘ re, 
hy in this paper. i See vert sement 

nc AI en 
Go 10 sse the Bonanza Lamp. 1t is the 

hest and ch lamp in the market, Barns. 

without n chimney, price only 80 cts, 

; [Gawrnon & CoLauAY, Agents, 
: ma, Ala 

; i ct ¢ attention of our readers to 

or 4 de th Chas, Simon & Sons, of 
r golamo 1 

the largest and'most sub- 

Gunde houses i the country, 
les upon 

dy ringing it 
the South. 

for | 

} titute condition, 

i 
SlorksroN COLOGNE ix grateful to inva 

| lids, becanse it is refreshing without the sick« 
enjng effect of most perfumes, «1m, 

amie vi. - 

Dow: Hearty Recommended, 

t condemn a good thing because you 
have been deceived by worthless Rr 
Parker's Ginger Tome has cured many in 

and we recommend it heartily to such suffers 
Cri Neos, 
I nn 

Time 18 Monsey, 
to store wasting time searching for bargains 
in Drugs, but go at once to CAWTHON & 
Corman, Selma, Als, the fountain head 
for Pure Drugs und low prices. 

i A AGIA ir 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

ern Baptist Convention we respectfully and 
urgengly requested to commumicate their 
names and poste ffices. to the Committee on 
Hospitality, by the #irse of dpril, 

A prompt attention to this request will 
largely contribute to the convenience of the 
Committee and of the citizens, who tender a 
hearty hospitable welcome to their guests for 
the occasion. 

Even when delegates expect to spend the 
time with friends, the committee beg to be 
notified, in order that they may be assigned 
accordingl 

Reduca. rates will be secured for those 
who wish to stop at hotels and prefer to pay, 
and this can be effected better by correspon. 
dence with the committee 

In a word, the committee desires to have 
the name and post office of every delegate 
who will be in attendance on the meeting, 
and can promise satisfactory accormmodation 
only to such as comply with this request. 

Address, A. P, ApkLL, 
P. or Box i 155, 4 Greenville, S.C. 

Alabama } News. 
On January 1st, | 1882, there were 2,820,. 

844 acres of public land in Alabama belong- 
ing to the Federal Government, subject to 
entry, ——=Mpr. W, I, Jones, of Collinsville, 
had his right arm caught in a gin and badly 
mangled, ~~ T hor nton Mason, a thrifty col. 
ored man in Hale county, had a crib of about 
s00 bushels of corn burned. Believed to 
have been the work of an incendiary. 
The small-pox is reported to be at Jemison, 
in Chilton county. -~—A little child of Mr. 
Watson, of Barbour county, was killed by a 
door shutter falling upon it, It is stated 
that Anniston will have an ive factory next 

summer, ——Alex, Ellengburg, of Cherokee 
county, was seriously wounded just over and 
in the left eye, hy his son-in-law, Shaver, —— 
~The dwelling house of Mrs. Henry Con- 
nor, in Washington county, was burned, ——- 

ttle child of Mrs, Blackman, sear Ozark, 
was burned to death, Mr, Albert Sorrels 
and daughter, of Dale county, were drowned 
in a slough near the Conecuh river, se To 
pay the city debt of Selma every man, wo- 
man and child would have to pay 35.50 ¢ each, 
or every real estate owner $30. rem hr 8 
Montevallo correspondent of the Chattanoo- 
ga Tinies, says the Cahaba coal fields and 
iran lands, embodying more undeveloped 
wealth, perhaps, than any portion Of Alabama 

~=if not in the South-has at last caught the 
gaze and attracted the up idity of capitalists, 
and will at no distant day become ove of the 
industrial and commercial centers of the 
South, —~Mr, Geo, H. Matthews, postmas. 
ter anid merchant at Matthews Station, was 
badly wounded by a negro.~—~—~The cabbage 
crop of Mobile county this season is the larg- 
est ever known, and will amonat in value to 
about $200,000, Mr. I. M. Davis, of 
inden, lost his dwelling house, three out 
houses, his store with about $1,500 worth 
of goods, four bales of cotton, and also the 
cash be had on hand, by fire, A deposite 
of good anthrasite coal has been found Yn 
Henry's beat, Pickens county. Corn is 
in denmnd at Roanoke at $1.60 per bushel. 

Miss Algie Gillam, of Dadeville, in 
jumptiig from a buggy, broke her leg. : 
Union Female College, Eufaula, has about 
seventy pupils. Says the Eufaula Times 
and News: A committee of four was sent to 
examine into the condition of the Poor | 
House, . They found that E. R. Brown, the | 
keeper, sends paupers to the field, regardless 
of age or sex, and if they fail tv do the 
amount of work required he whips them. It 
was also found that the paupers, white and 
black, are kept together, that they are poor. 
ly clad and fed, and that two of them had 
died during the winter from freezing, and 
one of them had the marks of the lash upon 
her body made by the Poor House keeper, 
Brows, The grand jury indicted Brown for 
whipping a pauper wothan, In Franklin 
county Mr. Fred Britton killed Mr, John 
Rickard, and then fled, He was afterwards 
arrested, but not until he had severely cut 
Mr, John Dobbs and Mr. Wm, Dempsey, 
and stabbed Mr. James Dempsey perhaps 
fatally, Wiley Poe, who lived near Birm- 
ingham, was found dead on Shades Moun. 
tain, viear Oxmoor, after having been missed 
for several days, It is thought he fell from 
a rock and killed himself. Mrs, Bennett, 
of Warrenton, had a severe paralytic stroke. 

Mr, James G. Terry, of Mobile, was se- 
verely wounded by the premature discharge 
of one of the guns of the artillery company. 

men Willie Cochrane, of Tuscaloosa, receiy- 

ed a painful wound hy the accidental dis- 
charge of a pistol. —e Mr, J. V. Emerson has 

severed his connection with the Franklin 
News. ~The grading vf the Georgia Pacific 
is completed from Diavisville to Anniston, 

with the exception of two or three small cuts, 
~The indications everywhere are favora- 
ble for a larger wheat crop than has been 
yielded for several years past, ‘The weather 
has been unusually favorable. Fred Brit. 
ton, who killed Mr. John Rickard and at- 
te mpted to kill others in Franklin county, 
was taken from the jail by a mob and hang- 

ed, ——James A, Scott, colored, late editor 

{ the Montgomery Advance, has been ad- 
mitted to the bar in Birminghafa, ~The 
Democrats of Mobile have renominated Col. 
Rk. B. Owen for Recorder, the highest ad- 
ministrative office mn the city, A meeting 
of people of Talladega county will be held 
mn the 26th inst, in ering with the move- 
ment now being made throughout the Uni. 
ted States, to induce C ongress to take some 
ction for the suppression of Mormonism. 
“The Talladega county convicts have been 

sired to the New Castle Coal Company at 
3.50 per month, ——Mrs, Bean, of Farrior- 

ville, has Samplete a quilt containing 6,514 
pieces, Who can beat it? ——A large saw 
mill, with planing and shingle machine at- 
tachments, is being erected near Georgiana 
by two Northern men, Col. B. Dunham, 
formerly connected with railroads in this 
State, has recently been elected President of 
the Baltimore, Ohio and Chicago road.— 
The people of Gravelly Springs, in Lauder. 
“dale county, are reported wo be in a very des. 

and have petitioned the 

Governor for rations.s—-Two freight trains 

ant the Cincianati Southern road collided, and 

Engincer Frank Rose, of Birmingham, was 

killed, and the fireman probably fatally 

wounded ~--There have been between 83 

and 100 accessions to the Methodist church 

in Huntsville during the revival now in 

Progress, 
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Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the following period. 

ieals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 

dress on receipt of the amount named in the 

column headed price of both, By this means 
you will secure a great. reduction: ; 

: Price of Pub's. 
Price. Both, 

| Ameticon Agriculturist, . . . $1.50 

Peterson's Magazine,...... 2.00 

Harper's Young People, . ver 150 
Hagper's Bazar, ,......... 400 

: arper’s M gine, . ... 11. 4.00 

a ve i ue DO 
ine, . 3.00 

P's 4.00 
ir Month as: 3.00 
ain. 2.50 

Gc Pemeoctat,. . Ls 

Ty 

1.65 
3.35 
5.35 
5.15 
$.35 
4:55 
5.35 
4.58 
4.158 
3.40 
3.15 
4.10 
3.00 

  
i gn % mahrn bn 1.50 ; 

aE ae 2. 

this section, of kidney and nervous disorders, 

Don't wander from store | 

All delegates expecting to attend the South. 
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> General News. 

The House apportionment bill passed the 
Senate by a viva-voce vote... . The nomine. 
tion of P. B. §, Pinckback to be Surveyor of 
Customs at New Orleans, has been confirm: 
ed by the Senate... The New York Herald, 
speaking of the iron industry in the United 
States, says: “It is peculiarly pleasant to 
note the great growth that has taken place in 
the Southern btgtes in the past ten years, 
The increase reaches per cent, in Ala. 
bama, 265 per cent. in Georgia, 125 per cent. 
in Tennessee, and 47 per cent. in Virginia, 
This is a ificant item of the industrial 

aetivny that has started up in the South. 
The estimated profit par ton on steelirails 
manufactured in this country, is $13, 
Mer, Hamilton Disston has offered 40acres of 

his | lands to each of fifty families of 
ewish refugees who have just arrived in 
iladelphia. Pe ExGov, ¢Cormic k, of 

lem has purchased 10,000 acres of land 
in the State ob Mexico, on the Pacific coast, 
and is going into the business of coffee cul: 
ture on a large scale, He has 40,000 trees 
in bearing condition, and expects to plant 
12,000 a year for four years to come... . The 
grand jury has found an indictment against 
twelve persons for conspiracy in the Star 
Route cases. Washington, Issaquana, 
Bolivar, Coshoma and Tunica counties, 
Miss., in fact the whole shore line between 
Memphis and Vicksburg on the Mississippi 
and the whole eastern shore of Arkansas are 
either under water or threatened with inun- 
dation. The inhabitants of the vast grea of 
country are in great distress, Many have 
been forced from their houses and are sub. 
sisting as best they may oa rafts and some on 
knobs, or parts of old levees. The destruc 
tion of live stock is beyond calenlation, . | | 
The Rome Courier says the Cherokee rail- 
road running from Cartersville to Cedartown, 
Ga., will probably be extended to the St, 
Clair coal fields in Alabama. A meeting for 

1 that purpose was held at the Tecumseh Iron 
Works, and was attended by Gen, Willard 
Warner and two or three New York capital. 
ists, The Montevallo cor responde at of 
tha Chattanooga Times says it is currently 
reported and generally believed that a syndi- 
cate has been formed in New York for the 
purpose of redeeming the Selma, Rome and 
Dalton railroad. The Mexican National 
road is now running regular trains 25 miles 
west of Laredo, and the line has been graded 
to a point 100 miles distant, west of the Rio 
Grande, . The President has nominated 
Roscoe Conkling, of New York, to the place 
upon the Supreme Bench made vacant by the 
retirement of Mr. Hunt. The nomination 
is a surprise to the whole country, though no 

one doubts Mr, Conkling's capacity for the 
place. A. Sargent failed to get the Sec- 
retaryship of the Interior, but secured the 
nomination to he Minister to Germany 
(Gov. Cameron's oyster war on the Rappa- 
hannock is over. Sixty-one prisoners alt 
gether were captured, 

* 4d» 

Miscellaneous Notes. 
In June last'] commenced preaching in a 

destitute portion of this county, between this 
place and the Coosd River, north, a section 
that none of our missionaries except Bro. 
ber has visited, and a strong effort has been 
made by the Mormons and Campbellites, to 
geta foothold, bat with little success. A Bap- 
tist church cldimed an existence, but had 
neatly become extinct, having had no pastor 
for several years, They have recently built 
a new house, provided a stove and have a 
regular Sabbathischool and prayer mee ting. 
At the last meefug, the 11th and 12th inst. 
I received 11 members--7 for baptism, 
among them a Cpggregational Methodist min- 
ister named Is#¥/Bice, with his wife and two 
daughters. He had been preaching in that 
vicinity two years and elsewhere about eight 
years. The members of his church present, 
witnessed his baptism with considerable in- 
terest, He was licensed to preach by the 
church at once, and will probably be ordain- 
ed soon. He subscribed to the ALABAMA 
Barnist,— J. H, Ray, Deatsville. 

Somme co AI rr nimi 

Delegates to the Southern Baptist 
Convention. 

wo The following list. will show the contribu. 
tions of the States to Foreign Missions from 
April 27th, 1881, to February 22nd, 1882. 
For each $100 a Delegate may be appointed 
to the Convention: 

Alabama 
Arkansas 

Florida 

California 
Georgia, ... .. 

Kentucky. 
Louisiana, . 
Maryland . . 
District of Columbi: Ha. 
Mississippi. . 
Missouri. ..... 

"North Carolina. . 

South Carolina. 

‘Tennessee. . .. 
Texas 
Virginia 
West Virginia 
Illinois 

Ohio 

Most of the States are largely in arrears. 
Twelve thousand dollars must be received in 

the next sixty days to make the aggregate 
contributions equal to those of last year, and 
to enable the Board to meet its obligations, 

H. A. Tupper, Cor. -Sec'y, 
Ae FE nivr— 

A Visit to Choctaw County. 
Dear Baptist : 1 and family have just re- 

turned from visiting our friends and relations 
in Choctaw county. During our stay 1 had 
the pleasure of preaching to a large and at- 
tentive congregation at Shiloh church, one 
among the hirst churches that I ever had in 

my care, I was glad to find that they had 

surmounted those old difficulties that im- 

peded their progress so much, and was Once 
more moving on very well, Eld. W, 
Powe is théir pastor this year, 1 am alw - y 
delighted to meet with Bro. Powe. He is 
very cheerful, -and always has words of en. 

courmgement, He has done more for ‘me 
than preachers gencrally have opportunity 

of doing for each other. In 186g 1 joined 

the church and was baptized by Dro. Powe. 

Ba. 

1 “ 

‘In July, 1876, I applied for license to preach; 

it was granted; Bro, Powe gave me the Bible, 

exhorting me in his earnest way to look to it 

as the man of my counsel, stric tly observing 

its precepts and examples. In December, 

1877, Spring Hill church called for my ordi- 

mation, and on the .15th of Feb. 1878, 1 

came Ender the hands of the Presbytery, 

Elds. W. T. Powe and H. C. Mason offitia- 

ting Aviad On the 11th of the following 

December, Bro. Powe performed the solemn 
ony that made myself and Miss I. A 

Shoemaker, husband and wife. Bro, Powe 
is a Baptist, conscientious in what he does, 

and may always be found at his post. 
I spent some time in Butler, and was sor- 

ry to find such little interest taken in relig- 
ious work among so many clever citizens, 1 
hope to hear soon that Bro. J. D. Cook has 
an appointment there, as some of them ex. 
press a wish that he would, 

The heavy rains in January raised the Big- 
bee River to almost its height in 1874, wash. 
ing the lands a pushing the stock out in 
the hills, All wusily preparing for ‘an. 
other crop, a ho may the good Lord help 
them in their honest efforts. Our visit ended 
we started for the river, Eight o'clock p.m, 
we got the steamer. The trp was pleasant; 
the Tally is a first-class boat, with Capt. 
Frank Stone as master, Tom Stone, 
first clerk: and other hn lo officers, 
will give all every attention. 

I have been looking after the interest of 
the ALABAMA Barris, and was not much 
surprised when a Pedo-Baptist brother asked 
me if I was a subscriber to the paper, stating 
that he had gotten 3 or 4 subscribers himself. 
As your paper is such a strong advocate of 
truth, I am su that all don't subscribe 
forit. 1 send you ten dollars that I have 
collected since I came back; wishing you suc. 
cess and promising assistance, 1 am yours 
fraternally. C. C. BLUDWORTIL 

York Station, Feb, 1882. 
ase AA in 

MARRIED. 
By Rev, Geo. E. Brewer, at the residende 

of the bride's father, on the 19th of Febrda. 
882, Mr, A. S. Tatum to Miss Lizzie 

all of Chambers Co., Ala. 

At fis, Ala., March 1st, 1882, by 

Rev. Fan . West, C.. S. Rabb, of Ever- 
green, ne Miss Lillg R. Daughter, of De- 
mopolis. 
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Appointments, 
EM. WW. C. 1. Moseley will ill the follow. 

ing appointments in Salem and Newton As 
SOCHIL IONS 

Helicon, 
Olustee, 
Orion, 
Siloam, 
Sharon, 
Sister Hrewer's, 
Mt. Pleasant, 

Liberty, 
Ebenezer, 
Shiloh, 
Richland, 
Pea River, 
Springfield, 
Mt. Zion, 
St. Johos, 
Brundidse, 
Providence, 
Harmony, 
Mt. Moriah, 
Lebanon, 
Goodhope, 
Hepaebah, 
Spring Hill, 
Union, 
Chapel Hill, 
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Facts in Regard to Prohibition— | 
Effects of Drunkenness--- 

Mormonism, 
Sometime since 1 noticed in the ALABAMA 

Barrist a call made by some brother for 
{acts in regard to the effects of Prohibition 
in whisky traffic on communities where pro 
hibitory laws had been in force, Some ten 
or twelve years ago, this place, Ashville, 

enncss under the whisky traffic; ‘civil men 
dreaded to visit the place on business, and 
did not except when compelled to do so, be- 
cause they were very likely to get molested 
ir consequence of the streets being crowded 
with drunken men, The good citizens of the 
town and community determined to do some- 
thing to rid the place of the evil, and the re- 
sult was a local law prohibiting the sale in 
‘one mile of the place, The eft has been 
grand. We have now ag quiet and peaceable 
a town as you can find in the State. Business 
has increased from that time in all the en- 
terprises of the town to an extent that is in- 
deed gratifying. In some instances the law 
has been violated and evil has been the re- 
sult, There is now one whisky shop just 
over the mile limit, and were it not for that 
demon hold, you would never see a drunken 
man in the towy or community around. The 
only thing to be regretted | s that it is not one 
thousand or ten thousand miles away. There 
are three beats in this county that have voted 
it out, and the result has been the same, and 
were it not for the whisky around in other 
beats and across the Coosa river in Tallade- 
ga, those communities would rarely ever have 
a drunken man. Good and only gdod has 
been the result of prohibition, And no man 
who has ‘any regard for truth dare make a 
different statement. And 1 here moke an- 
other statement and defy contradiction, All 
the murders committed in this county, St 
Clair, since the war, {I do not have much 
recollection about it before) had their origin 

in / drunkenness, No man here who cares 
anything for his people desires it to be other 
wise. 

A HORRIBLE SCENE! 

Not long since two brothers in this county 
got drunk, one stabbed the other with his 
knife, and jumped Rp him with his feet 

and stampe d him in the breast, and the cut- 
ting and stamping soon resulted in his death. 
The old mother who had long borne the in. 
tolerable grief of a drunken husband and sons 
soon died of grief. A sister, also, who was 
in feeble health, died ina few days. Thus, 
three of that family died from the effects of 
that drunken son, The ong who committed 
the deed fled, but was arrested and put in 
prison. The old man mortgaged his home 
to secure bail for the wretch, who immedi 
ately fied the country leaving the old man’s 
home to go to pay the bond. It was while 
this old man was on his way to our town to 
make arrangements in regard to the matter 
that he frequently stopped at my home. We 
always treated thé old man who had b ye 
brought so low by his own conduct and the 
conduct of his sons following his Say 
kindly, and always took occasion to try and 
impress his mind with the evils of drunken. 
ness, and he invariably responded that it was 
the greatest eyil in the world, and that he 
would drink fo more, and 1 thought that 
surely this ‘man had had enough to bring 
about reformation. But alas! while on my 
way to an appointment one day, i Saw 30me- 

thing in Jiuman shape lying partly in the way 
hefore we, and upon approaching 1 saw it 
was the/old man lying drunk and senseless, 

Nothing in this world will restrain the 
drunkard from his course when it is in his 
power to get whiskey; he will sacrifice wife, 
children, self and every interest for 
the demon, strong drink. Is not this a strong 
argument in favor of prohibition? I set my 
colors under the name of prohibition long 

years ago. 1 neveér expect to take them down. 
The people of this county are now holding 

meetings expressive of their utter abhorence 
to Mormonism, the fend of lust and crime 
set up under the garb of religion. 

PEYTON 8. MONTGOMERY, 

home, 

Ashville, 
+4 

From Elder Joseph Nelson. 
Bro. Editors Having read the ALABAMA 

Barrisy nearly twelve months, and loving it 
and the cause it advocates as much as | do, 
I have concluded to take it the balance of 
my life. 1 am three score and twelve years 
old; been a Baptist since 1828, My father, 
mother and nine children were all Baptists, 
I have lived in Greene, Marengo, Sumter, 
Mobile and Baldwin counties; been married 
three times and have twenty-five children. 
Most of them are Baptists, and 1 hope the 

balance of them will be. I have been preach- 
ing since 1858, believing in close commun 
ion~—a missionary of the Paul and Barnabas. 
stamp. 1 rejoice ‘when I read in the Barris: 
and see the great interest taken in the Home 
and Foreign Missions, 1 believe the Spirit 
of the Lord is in the hearts of the Christians, 
and love for the honor of God and his cause 
1s growing in all parts of the inhabited world. 
God speaks and it is done, and man can not 
hinder. 1 love my children, friends and my 
enemies, 100, 1 hope God will make them 

his friende and then they will be mine, 
I have a desire to bid farewell to all my 

acquaintances, my brethren and sisters, 
there are many that have lost sight of me, 

and would like to hear that 1 am still alive 
and more in love with God and his cause, 
May he work in me as the spirit of love and 
of power and of a sound mind; 2 Tim, £.7, 
that 50.1 may sdd to my faith virtue. 2 Pet. 
1:5. © May I be strong and very courageous, 
Josh, 1:7; and quit myself like a man, 1 Cor. 
16:13; and like a Christian in the work to 
which I am called, and the warfare which I 
had in view when 1 listed under the banner 
of the great Cuptain of my salvation, Teach 
me O Lord, seriously to consider the nature 
of my own soul and set a suitable value upon 
it. May I labor not only or chiefly for the 
meat that perisheth but for that which endur- 
eth to eternal life, Jno. 6:27. May | humble 
myself under thy mighty hand and be cloth- 
ed with bamility, 1 Pet, 5:5, 6; decked with 
the ornament of ameek and quiet spirit, which 
in the sight of God is of great price, 1 Pet.3:4. 
May 1 be pure in heart that I may see God, 
Matt. 5:8, mortifying my members which are 
on the earth, Col. 3:5, so that if a right eye 
offend me 1 may pluck it out, and if a right 
hand offend me 1 may cut it off. Matt. 5:29. 
0. May I be temperate in all things, 1 Cor. 

content with such things as I have, 
Heb, 13:5, and instrgcted to be so in what- 
ever state 1 am. Phil. 4:11. May patience 
also have its a work in me, that 1 may 
Le in that respect complete and wanting 
nothing. James 1:4. Form me, O Lord, 
beseech thee, to a proper temper towards my 
fellow.creatures. May 1 love my neighbor 
as wysell, Gal. 8:14, and whatsoever 1 would 
that others should do unto me may 1 also do 
the seme unto them, Matt, 7:13. May I put 
on meeckness under the greatest injuries and 
provocations, Col. 3:12, and if it be possible. 
as mach as lieth ty me, may | live peaceably 
with all men, Rom, 12:48, May Ee mer: 
ciful as my Father in Heaven is merciful. 
Luke 6:36. May Ispeak the truth from my 
heart, Psalm 15:3, and nay I speak it in 
love, Eph. 41 1§—guardi against every in- 
stance of a densonions mali t dispo- 

sition, and taking care not to j severely, 
ax T would not be judged with the severity 

as   

Ala,, was completely demoralized hy dranlesds, 

Crane, 

| has 

A 

Own commcience knows I should not be able 
10 support, 1 entreat thee, O 1 ord, to work 
in me all those qualifications of the Chris. 
tian Semper, which may render it peculiarly’ 
acceptable to thee, and # may prove ornamen. 

ial ta RA profession in the world, Renew, 
ch thee, a right spirit within me, Psa. 

SEO; make me an Israelite indeed, in whom 
thete W no allowed guile Jolin 1:47. Ard 

while I feast on Christ as my passover sacri. 
heed for me, may | keep the feast with the 
Uilewvened bread of vincaity and truth, 1 
Cor, 5:9.8, Make me, | beseech thee, O thou 
almighty and unch ange able God, steadfast 
and immovable, alw ays abounding in thy 
work, as knowing that my labor in the Lased 
shall not be finally i vain 1s 

May my heart be tender, 2 Ki Hg 14, € 
sly impressed with tl iy word an "4 provide nee: 

k wiched with an affectionate concern for thy 

glory, and sensible of every impulse of thy 

Spirit, May I be zealous for my God, Num- 
bers 25:13, with a zeal accordin ig to knowl. 

edge and charity; 1 Cor, 16:14, and teach 
me in thy service to join the wisdom of t 
serpent with the boldness of the iion and t 
mnocence of the dove. Matt, 10:16. 
render me by thy grace a shining image of 
my dear Redeemer, and at length bring me 
to wear the bn ight resemblance of his holine 
and his glory tn that world where he dwells 
hat 1 may ascribe eve rlasting Donors to him 

hdl to thee, O thou Father of mirei ies, whose 
invaluah le gift he is, and to thing Holy Spir. 
i though w ‘hose gracious infl agnce I would 
hum! bly hope I may call thee-m¥ Father, and 
Jesus my Savior; God my refuge in death, 

O may 1 find in death 
A hiding place with God, 

Secure from wee and sin and cold, 
To share his blest abode, 

I 

i Cor. 

5 22 

Cheered by this hope I wait, 
Through teil and care and grief, 

“Ti my ap Suita course is run, 

And death shall bring relief. 

at would confess tl] 

glory of God the 

And that every tongue st 
Jesus Christ is Lord to 

Father. Humility are pe- 
Culiarly pleasing to God, The most wondrous 
exhibition of them w as made by Je sus Christ 
pio those who imitate him will, with him, 
receive a glorious reward, while the homage 

which they and all holy creatures will render 
him, will show that he is God. In order to 
be saved men must work out their own sal. 
vation by faith, love, and obedience, as God 
has appointed; and the fact that whenever 
they are inclined to do it, he works in them 
and thus influences them to work out their 
salvation, give st encourage 
ment, without del lay, to ¢ ng g 
I'he hol y example of Chri tans is 
evidence of the usefulness 

Christ for the promotion 
willing to labor, 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 
Tue Barrisy REVIEW for 

ary and March, J. R. 
itor, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

There are six articles 

Scientific Thought to Ch 
the Therapeut; The 

The Resurrection of 
Jephtha's Daughter; 
Kant; besides bool 
The number is one of unusu 

TevICM 

Tue SouTHERN Puli for uary 
such contributors as Rev, A, 
BD. LI. D.. Vanderbilt U 

att, of Louisville, Ky.: Rey. 
Chaplain University of Virgin: 
ly. ot Lexington, Va.: R 

DD. D.. LL. 

Uniyersity, Texas; Prof 

Theological Seminary. 
Note-Book of Sketche 

Spencer; Editorial Sug 
a large dep artment of 
mons ar 

value. 

Fe 
Al 
versity 

ir. W 
a; Dr. 

PSCOMD 

d Lectures. 

Tl he printing i 
* . 

=1.50, specunen 

y, Richmond, 3 

ruary 4t i 
The Future 
Caroline Fox. 
thew Arnold, 
ical Criticism, Mrs, Shell 
Visit Voltaire: TI 

Cervo, and Labedoye 

G0 i and The Stage 
» Marginalia, and } 

The Prconer’ 8 Note- Bo ok ' 

Rome, and The Giusti nl 

quer-Ware; Mental Work 

Westin. 
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C olerid 

a mnt of poetry. F 

sixty-four large pages ¢ 

300 pages a year), 
is low; while for $10.50 the 

to send any one of the Am 
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both postpaid. 

the publishers, 
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DIED, Feb. 24th, 
of Pleasant Hill, Ala. 
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Trib ite of Respect. 

1882, | 

In conierence, « 

F¢ bit 
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pect 3 
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meet to 

who has 

half a century. 
to his reward 

one 

. 

gone 
uary, 1882, he 

His place 
filled. The 

remembranc 
from the 
was received 

Creek church upon 

Jesus Christ, at i! 

1333. He was called deacons i 

the church at the Sept. conferees, 1834. He 
possessed the peculiar charactens 
not only endeared him to his family, bul 
bis brethren and all whom he associa 
ted. As an officer of ch it be 

his duty to reprove ithe thot and 

less, and on such « humilit 

$0 prominent that : had 

effect, His suc 

ble to the fact he 

out,” 

Bro. Latham bad not 
education; commencing life 
source save an indomital energy, he 

by the blessings of God, red a of 

¢y. And when the war came on, | 

the world called rich. But his 

things of this world did not lessen hi 

and energy for his Master's cause, A 
made by Bro, Latham to e of the cot 

gation about one: year acl prc: seed ¢ 

kiea of his character and history, bad 

“How unworthy and ungrateful T have live 
for it isa truth that 1 have never, 

commenced life, had need of even 
but what I had i ready a he 
the poor and needy had a friend. He was 

“given to hospitality,” He was modest and 

unassuming in all the walks of life. With 
Paul he could say, “By the grace of God I 
am what 1 am. He lived beyond his four 

score years, and for nearly 3 years was a 

cohmstent and exemplary member of Big 

Creek church, He is at rest upon the other 
shore. His example and walk remain, and 

these we believe and trust will prove a ‘sav 
or of life unto life” unto many precious souls, 

May we all bow with humble resignation to 
this dispensation of Providence taking the 

taught, * Therefore be ye also ready, 
for in such an hour as I hin not, the Son 

of Man cometh. ALLEN, 
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Gront or Destroyer 
DARBY'S 

Prophylactic Fluid | 
PITTING of “MALL 

POX Preveuted, 

Ulcers purified and 
healed, 
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WARNER BROTHERS 

CORALINE CORSETS. 
The great superiority 

of Coraline over horn or 
whalebone has induced 
os 10 use it in all our 
i ing Corsets. 

$10 REWARD 
will be paid for any. Sot- 
set bn which the 
men a With 

Ty 
ee | 32.50 50: A bom: 

nal, $2.00 ; Health or 
Nursing, $1.50; Coraline 
or Flexible Hip, $1.55; 
Misses’, $1.00. 

For sale by leading 
merchants. 
Beware of worthless 

imitations boned with 
cord, 

WARNER BRO’S., 373 Broadway, N. XY, 
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BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING 
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Hinson & HHoandly's System for Beginners. 

3.25. 
Hason & Hoadly's System for Pinneoforte, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
ablished 1834. 

H. DITSON & CO., 843 Broadw'y, 

EMPLOYMENT. 
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Painless Cure 
for the um 
or Morphine 
Habit. Cure 
Quaranteed. 

Address 

N.B. DREWRY, MLD, 
GRIFFIN, GA/ 

pir day at home, Sample a worth $4 five 

Address Stinson & Un JPartland, Me/ 
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$5 10 $20¢   
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FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SKIPPERS, and TIES, 

Yor Ladle. Misses, and/Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN now SHOHS IN Aff. Windus 
Shoes fof Old Men. Vendée Feet, /Ladif [Wrefrs 

T. A. HALL, 32'Brdad SL, selma, Ala. 
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BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA 1 
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To watch for the angels passing by. 
We promised our hearts that when the stress 

Of the life-work reaches the longed-for 

When the weight that we groan with hinders 

We'll loosen our thoughts to such repose 
As banishes care’s disturbing din, 

And then—we'll call the angels in. 

The day that we dreamed of comes at length, 
When, tired of every mocking quest, 

And broken of spirit and shorn of strength 
‘We drop, indeed, at the door of rest, 

And wait dnd watch as the day wanes on 
But the angels we meant to call are gone! 

oe Solected, 
: : 

the Talk Went Round. 

BY MARGARETTE W, SNODGRASS, 

“Now, don't you ever tell, I 
wouldn't have my name brought in 
or anything, but she 7sa'f just exact: 
y like their own mother, she can't 

feel the same, you know, it couldn't 
be expected.” And Mrs. Laflin 
leaned back in her chair, threaded 
her needle with the whitesilk floss, 
and then went on embroidering ba- 
by's skirt. 

“It is too bad,” said Miss l.evinia 
Parkins, as she looked up from the 
slipper she was working. “They are 
such nice children too, I am so sorry 
for them, It does seem strange their 

- father should have been so blinded, 
such a queer choice to make. Now, 
if she had ever had any experience 
with children it might have made a 
difterence.” Now good Miss Levinia 
‘had been a school teacher for seven 

“Well, for my part, I ain't much ac. 
uainted with her but T did think she 

a real quiet way of managing 
hem boys, and the two little girls fol- 

Jow hes round like shaders,” said old 

in the toe of the blue stocking she 
was kuitting, «+ “Now,” she added, 
rolling up her work, “its getting rear 
ly supper time and I guess I must go. 
If you have any more trouble with 
little Joe, rub his chest well with 
goose oil and give him some of that 
syrup I bropght over, 1'll run in agam 
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n herself. There was a difference 
and she knew it, felt it——what it was 

she could not even gueis. She was 

! 
i 

85
% 

x 1 : 
ry, ove day, quite as 

by hinting that she was 
mamma, and that there- i his 

he \ 
What could she do about it all? 

Their father must not be troubled 
about it, he was away all day en- 
grossed in business and came home 
$0 tired out at night. No, she would 
keep it to herself; to this she had 
made up her mind. ee 

It was a weary load and there was 
only one to whom she could unbur. 

‘Mrs. Laflin's little joe was very ill, 
and, in the dark, still night a knock 
was heard at Mrs. Gleeson's door, 
Strange they.should send for her, but 
she was their nearest neighbor and 

she had been always ready to do what 

tween lifé and death. Croup had re: 
turned in a new and violent form and 
in a few short hours the: battle was 
over and the little one at rest. i 

How tenderly she ministered to the 
grief-stricken mother, taking the baby 
home and caring for it there herself, 
lest its poor feeble wailing should 
grate harshly on the dreadful still: 
ness of the house, Then in the cold, 
gray moming she stole softly back 
and forth, bringing the numerous lit- 
tie comforts so much needed, and lay- 
ing fresh, sweet flowers around the 
sleeping child, dropping the tender 
words of comfort into the sorely 
wounded heart. And Mrs. Laflin 
watched her with her tear-stained, 
wondering cyes but said no word. 

{1 She could not understand. 
“Did you know,” said Miss Levinia, 

a few days afterward, “that Mrs. Glee- 
son's sick? Took down with a kind of 
low, nervous fever, they say. What 
a sight of trouble that good man does 
have.” . : 

“Serves him right, too, why don’t 
he look after her?” gnswered Mus: 
Stimpson, bustling with her whole 
might at the kitchen stove. 

“Well now, do tell!” her visitor said, 
pushing her chair back a little as she 
spoke, “1 thought he was real good 
to her” 

“Well, so he is, after a fashion, bn 
lis letting those five children almost 
kill. her, taking all her time and 
strength, and never doing the first 
thing to help her. ‘And they're get- 
tin’ just as sassy, too, as they can be; 
that frets her more than anything.’ 
“And 1 don't know," she added, “but 

Pete has something to do with it: he's 
n about a good deal with Willie, 

Then some folks that never 
can ‘tend to their own business have 
been sayin’ hateful things without a 
word of truth in them, till she's most 
worried to death. But if I'd known 
that she was down sick, 1'd a "been 
there before now. I.guess I'll let my 
scrubbing go to-day,” and the old 
‘woman, briskly untying the big work- 
my apron, prepared ta set out forth 
with. Somehow, when she entered 

+ 

need not do as she told him. | good 

there was no time to lose. Then, too, | 

she could, and this they knew in spite 
of all the unkind words, N 

It was not long, this struggle be 

I think, Levinia, that your brother | 

vex you, ot make you lose your se 
command, 

7. IT they give way to petulance or 
ill.temper wait till they are calm, then 
gently reason with them on the im- 
propriety of their conduct, 

8. Remember that a little present 
unishment, when the occasion arises, 
mich more effectual than the threat. 

| ening of a greater punishment, should 
| the fault be renewed. : 

6. Never give your children any: 
thing because they cry for it, 

10. On no account allow them to 
do at one time what you have forbid: 
den, under the same circumstances, 
at another, 

11. Teach them that the only sure 
and easy way to appear gocd is to be 

12, Accustom them to make their 
little recitals with perfect truth, 

13. Never allow tale bearing. 
14. Teach them sell denial, 

self-indulgence. Er ———— 
How to Pay a Compliment. 

To pay a compliment is to tell the 
truth, and to tel! it as though you 
meant it, And the only way to do it 
is to mean it. If a girl is pretty or 
accomplished; if she plays well, or 
sings well, or dresses well, or talks 
well; if, in a. word, she pleases, why, 
in the name of common sense, 
shouldn't she be told of it! Dont 
blurt it out betore everybody. ' That 
will serve to make her feel uncom 
fortable and make you appear ridic- 
ulous. Say it quietly when opportu- 
nity offers, but say it strongly. Con- 
vey the idea distinctly "and fully, so 
that there may be no mistake about 
it. But don’t say it “officially.” Form- 
ality is about the coldest thing known. 
More than one maiden has been made 
happy-—say for half an hour—by a 
man's taking the trouble to saya 
pleasant thing about a toilet that he 
hiked, and many of fashion's follies 
have been given up by girls when 
they noticed a discreet silence con- 
cerning them on the part of their gen: 
tlemen friends. A bewitching little 
black-eyed beauty once said to a geén- 
tleman: “I like to have you say 
sweet things to me, it seems to come 
so easy and natural” In general 
terms, it may be said that it is better 
to say an agreeable thing than a disa- 
greeable one, better for all patties. 
The gallant who, when a young lady 
stepped on his foot while dancing and 
asked pardon said, ‘‘don’t mention it; 
a dainty little foot like that wouldn't 
hurt a daisy,”’ not only spoke truth, 
but doubtless felt more comfortable 
than the boor who, when 445 foot was 
stepped on roared out, “That's right; 
climb all over me with your great 
clumsy hoofs." — Baston Transcript. 
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and Home-Made Ma- 
nures. 

Commercial 

On this subject a correspondent of 
the Country Gentleman says: Mr. F. 
K. Moreland says “the farmers of this 
country are far too economical in the 
use of fertilizers.” This is true of 
manures adapted to the soil, while 
with others, notably “commercial fer- 
tilizers,” serious loss has hitherto been 
sustained, particularly with guano 
and the superphosphates. The ex- 
ception is gypsum, which has realized 

ie leguminous plunts, which i.clud: 

venience, 

great profit—no!. always, only with 

DS amie 

which the carbonaceous material cov 
ers a wide range of elects, We may 
therefore rely upon this manure, as 
experience has so long demonstrated. 

tn the other hand, commercial 
minures have no such record: on the 
contrary, much loss has been sus. 
tained, the entire investment some 
times sunk, and where benefit result. 
ed, it was usually a matter of degree 
seldom if ever react ing the full Cost 
of the manure, to s1y noth ng of profit, 
Even now, with the improvements re. 
cently made, there is litile increased 
value over the cost reported. tis 
not enough to know that manure in. 
creases the crop: the (question is, 
whether it covers the cost and leaves 
a profit, Has this been ascertained, 
and in what soll or soils? This must 
be done, and in cvery variety of 80il, 
and the test repeated in succeeding 
applications, dependence being made 
upon the result in en extended course 
of years, as has been done to some 
extent, but certainly with no such sat 
isfactory results as is obtained by 
home made manure, 

As soon as farmérs can be made to 
depend upon ibeir home product of 
manure ~to make and save all they 
can-~they will find little need for gut. 
side fertilizers, They will be rid of 
all uncertainty, and escape the logs 
which resulté more or less from their 
use. ‘Thee is one thing in favor g 

ens 

and readily applied. Where profit is 
of less consequence they are some 
times desirable, as on lawn or door- 
yard, if the soil be suitable, and they 
may be of advantage in other ways, 
mostly as helps to meet particular re- 
quirements, but as a sole manure and 
in’ the long run, they are nowhere 
comparable to home made manure 
for profit, and for keeping the land in 
good condition on all soils, except of 
& peaty chuacier, ard particularly 
clay and sand. Where there 
excess or an abundance of vegetable 
material, as on reclaiming swamp, 
land, mineral manures have probably 

their best use, improving the texiure 
‘of the soil, as well as serving for en- 
richment. Being foreign to the soil, 
they serve mainly as correctors. The 
home-made article has already been 
tested by its having been grown upon 
the soil, thus showing i's adaptability 
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Raising Turkey. 

Select by weight the largest fowls 

to breed from: if possible, have the 

goblors from twh Vears 

he pobler and bon should not 
lated to Have no more | 

than four h gabler, and 
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not starve the 

Watch thew close ying 11 

as they nearly always hunt a nest the | 
day before they deposit their first 
ege. Make a good large nest in some 

building that you can confine them 
in, and next morning after they hunt 
their nest, catch them, and shut them 
up in thé plice where you madcibseg, 
nest, for after they have laid one egg 

there they will always go back to that 
nest. If they choose a good place of | 
their own accord, 1 let them: alone; | 
though I put a few common hen eggs 
in the nest and take out the turkey 
eggs every day, and keep them in a | 
cool heat 

r Ahan cold, provide 
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Absolutely Pure. 
Maude from Grape Cream Tartar, No othe 

r preparation makes such light, #aky hot 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

1a a Positive § ‘are 
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that sck room, a sweet contented- 
ness and rest came to it with her, 

Poor Mrs. Gleeson stopped her 

young turkeys run with a to-morrow,” and away the god ola 

hen, /for if they do so: alf lady trotted, with the litue shawl 
thrown lightly round her shoulders 

the’ clovers. The grasses and the 
grains have been much less benefited, 
though on the whole, no doubt, yield- than fifty | tmés, they are more trouble to gray hair, 

0c. and $1 shone, and the soft gray hood frs:ened un- 
der her chin. ; 

“She seems to have taken quite a 
‘shine to Mrs. Gleeson, I wonder how 

Jali fh happened to get on the right side,” 
: and Mrs. Laflin drew a littie nearer 

to the window to catch the last faint 
gleams from the spring sunshine. “I 
want to finish this one leaf.’ she s1idy 
“and then we will have tea by our 
selves, you must stay,” 

“Oh, she has purred around her 
too," said Miss Levinia, taking up 
the first thread of the conversation. 
“That's how she comes around folks 
80, She gets more out of those chil- 

dren than most any one in town could 
out of theirs, with her cookies and 
her turnovers and her ‘thank you, my 
dear, that's just what I wanted.’ "” 
“I know it,” put in Mrs. Laflin, en- 

ergetically, “I ran in the other day, 
a Just to get hes to hem that new table- 

cloth of mine, and there was liule 

- 

ironing away for dear life, 
| dkerchiefs, and napkins 

on a chair be- 

| long talk 

weary counting of the small cracks in 
the entry, stopped her worrying lest 
dinner should not be forthcoming, 
and her anxiety about the children 
vanished quite away. “I'm going to 
stay with you, dear; 1 will see to the 
children, and take care of you all 
day!” 

What a relief! No mortal soul who 
was not tried could tell. 

Very pain and old fashioned she 
looked in her brown stuff dress and 
gingham aprdn, but noangel wrapped 
in sunny robes could be more blest 
and helpful in her mission, as she 
moved about the house—Xkitchen and 
pantry, dining-room, and all,—getting 
dinner, quieting the childen, and 
stealing softly up-stairs to see if the 
patient slept. And in one of those 
little visits, when she found tears on 
the flushed cheeks, there came a cer- 
tain talk between the two, so full of 
gracioug words of comfort, that when 
the invalid was left alone she fell into 
a restful sleep. 

“You children ought to think .a 
heap of your mother,” said Mrs. 
Stimpson, as she washed the supper 
dishes that night. “You must be 
careful ‘of her if she ever gets about 
again.” ; : 

Then, in the evening, she had a 
with Mrs. Gleeson, which 

her eyes wonderfully, and 
time the overburdened wo- 

man 0 recover. 
1 Mr. Laflin often came and sat with 

| her, sometimes reading to her, some- 
times picking up some of the winding 

flower- | from the always overflowing basket. 

| by busy tongues was at an end. 

| being 

- The trouble and the sorrow brought 
The 

sunshine had been wrought by one 
heart being noble, brave and true 
amidst it all. But never more did 
shadow of Miss Levinia Parkins fall 
across the door of good old Mrs. 
‘Stimpson. — Standard. 
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The following rules are worthy of 
Printed in letters of gold, and 

placed in a conspicuous place in household 

I From our children's earliest in-   
ing more than the cost. The true se 
cret is, to know what the land re- 
quires; and this is one of the most 
difficult things to determine, in view 
of the great variety of soils, and es~ 
pecially in the absence of experience 
with the land, in which case much 
guesswork must be done, and loss 
suffered, before the needs of the lind 
are understood. 

There arc special manures and 
general manures. Greater difficulty 
attends the successful application of 
the former than. the latter, as it re- 
quires a knowledge of the particular 
element lacking; a knowledge not 
easily obtained, and even then there 
is not always the success expected. 
A general manure (having all the nec- 
essary elements of fertility) would 
have served the purpose as well, and 
even better, unless the other elements 
were in abundance. Most of our 
land wants full manuring rather than 
special applications, ak is evident in 
the - success with barnyard manure 

| and the turning down of green crops 
and sod, each of which has a full 
complement of the elements of fertil- 
ity. What is not used 1s not lost, or 
only to a slight extent, except in soil 
of a leachy character, and particular. 
ly is it favorable for corn. Wheat re- 
quires more compactness of soil. In 
clay, manure is the grea: requisite for 
all kinds of products, including wheat, 
which requires it in a less degree. None 
of the usual concentrated manures of 
commerce can be made a substitute 
here, as the mechanical part is the 
principal need. This is met, and the 
fertilizing demand also, by vegetable 
or barnyard manure. The more fine- 
ly it is distributed through the soil, 
the better, Little fear need be en- 
tertained as to the loss of fertilizing 
material by the washing of the rains 
or the escape of ammonia, as it is 
held by the fine distribution of the 
humus, if not in excess. It also fa- 
vorsmoisture and the access of air. 

With all these and other advantages, 
vegetable manure has this further to 
“favor it, that it may be applied with 
benefit to all kinds of soil not of a 
peaty character, and, unlike special 
manures, requires no previous testing. 
it is reliable in all cases, if properly 
managed, and the soil is in good con- 

. | dition, as must be the case with all 
‘manures, and the more so with com- 
‘mercial fertilizers, which lack the 

material for the mechanical 
it of the land. If   | druggists. 

running with a turkey lien, 
The advantage of letting 

set on their first laying of eggs is this 

the young turkeys are hatched before 
the weeds and grass get high enough 

tarkey > 

ings. I watch them two or three days, | 
that no weak ones are lost; then they | 
get no more attention, only feeding 
when they come to the house. On no 
account give them raw food when | 
small—I fed mine on corn bread: | 
sometimes soak it in sour milk and 
sometimes give them curd, Never 
shut them up unless it rains hard, 

I have been raising turkeys for sev- 
eral years, and have had but 
one sick one yet. Most of my chick- 
ens died with cholera last fall and 
one of my turkeys took it very bad: 
his flesh had turned dark colored 
when I found him. I gave him a pill 

® 
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of assafcetida the size of a pea and 
about a tablespoonful of equal parts 
of sulphur, cayenné¢ pepper and rosin 
(thought it would either kill or cure 
him) and he got well. 1 gave the 
others sulphur twice a week for about 
a month, and none of them took the 
cholera.-—— Rural World. 
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And then a coffin they carried me off inl” 
This will not be your epitaph if you take 

your cough and Dy. RV, Pigree's “Golden 
Medical Discovery” iu time, [Tf specie 
for weak Jungs, spitting of blood, night 
sweats, and the early stages of consumption 
By all druggists, 
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: Hor SLaw.~Chop a cabbage fine. 
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egg, and three table spoonfy] of 
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strong vinegar. Stir rapidly yumi 
thick as boiled custard. Season with 
pepper and salt, and turn over the 
chopped cabbage. Stir it thoroughly 
and serve at once, ; 
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Lord Byrogain reference to a bea: 
dy, wrote 10 Wriend-o" Tag so D4] ln 
dangerously ill, but she iy dargerously gen 
again.” American belles, when attacked Ev 
any of the ills tha®fesh is heir to a be 
kept Litling, and avoid being Killed ey k 
ing De. RV. Pierce's “Favorite Pree . 
tion,” which banishes feminine Wenkines a and restores the blovm of health, By li 
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